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NEW YORK, MAY 10 • • • The presence of pro-Arab e 1 eme!'lts in ke}I positions in a number of 

major Amer1can Christian churches. coupled with the growth of Arab Musl im communities in 

America. has created a formidable source of anti-Israel as wel l as anti -Jewish attitudes 

·1n the U.S •• the American Jewish Corrmittee was told today. 

Two studies of different aspects of the problem of anti-Israel and anti-Jew1sh 

intrusions into American public op1nion were released at the opening sess ion of the Corrmittee's 

73rd Annual Meeting. continuing through Sunday at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel here. 

One of the studi es, titled "Anti- Israel lnfl cience in American Churches." by Judith 

Banki, AJC's Assistant Director of Interreligious Affairs, indicates that while publi.c 

opinion polls show American Christians to be more syuipathetic to Israa l than to her Arab 

antagonists, an anti-Israel, pro-Arab attitude has been much in evidence in certain segments 

of Ameri~an Christianity. 

The study placed the major source of anti-Israel sentiment "among Protestant denom

inations with long-standing involvement in missions to the Arab Middle East; in churches and 

church-related groups engaged in aiding Arab refugees; among certain left-wing 'li~erat1onist' 

ideologues; and in comun1ons with predominantly Arab cons ti tuenc.es. whether Catholic or 

Eastern Or.thodox." In these quarters . notes the report. champions of the Arab cause often 

influence church policies and organizational resolutions far beyond their numbers, giving 

church groups a pro-Arab "tilt" by constantly pressing for statements ·cri tical of or 

detrimental to Israel. 

"There is also a potent anti-Jewish legacy in Christian tradition," the study observes, 

"whdch sometimes comes into play when Israel is being discussed; in such instances anti-Israel 

·sentiment takes on an anti-Jewish colora·t ion." 
more ••••• 

NOTE: Copies of the two reports are available to the press. Contact Morton Yarmon, American 
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In a preface to the study, Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, AJC's national interre11gious 

affairs director, observed that "surely Americans of Arab heritage have the same rights 

extended to all religious and ethnic groups by American pluralistic democracy. However, 

many of the recent {Arab) ilTBlligrants come from nations so hostile to Israel that they still 

refuse to reco.gnize her right to exist. Moreover, they come from cultures heavily imbued 

with anti-Semitism, where notorious documents of Jew-hatred, such as the forged Protocols 

of the Elders of Zion, have been reproduceo not only for intensive national consumption in 

Arab countries, but for export to .other parts of the world. Of those who are Christian, 

many are adherent's of a tradition of Chr.istianity which has had neither dialogue nor contact 

with Judaism or w1th Jews, and whose theology denies any religious validity to Judaism." 

Discussing the Arab missionary and relief establishments, the study notes that a 

~umber of denominations have long been involved with philanthropic, educational, and missionary 

ventures to the Arab Middle East. Out of these missionary and service activities has emerged 

a group of church professionals who naturally sympathize with Arab aspirations, identify 

with Arab views, and are ready to promote Arab interests both within their organizations 

and in public -- often at the expense of Israel. 

These professionals tend to hold the staff positions in the Middle East departments 

of their denominations and of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., and 

are thus chiefly responsible for choosing, producing, or distributing educational materials, 

including films; for recommending l ecturers and resource persons; and for drafting resolutions 

on the Middle East. In contrast. the study points out, staff members sympathetic to Israel 

rarely serve in Middle East departments. 

The anti-Zionist animus precedes the existence of the State of Israel itself, the 

study notes, pointing out that Protestant and oilmen helped the U.S . State Department resist 

Zionism within the United States in the 1930s, and that mission and church groups helped 

found the Institute of Arab-American Affairs to combat Zionism in 1945. 

A second source of anti-Israel sentiment within the churches is the current ideology', 

sometimes referred to as "liberation theology," which calls upon Christians to identify ·with 

oppressed peoples and makes the active pursuit of racial, social, and economic justice a 

religious obligation. In theory, Mrs. Banki notes, liberationist thought should not lead 

to anti-Israel positions, for Jews, too, are a minority, and Israel "is a beleagured democracy 

if there was ~ver one. " But the same "selecti.ve morality which singles out Israel for special 

abuse in the United Nations is also at work here," she cormnents. Some liberationist activists 

champion the. Palestinians as oppressed Third World people and brand Israel as a racist. 

colonialist outpost of American imperialism. 

more .... 
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Antf-Israel sentiment 1s also fostered by soJPe leaders of American Arab Chrfst1an 

churches, although not all American Christians of .Middle Eastern background are against 

Israel, Hrs. Banki points out. Many Americans of Lebanese background support Israel as the 

defender· and ally of the beleagured Christian co11111Unity in Lebanon. But those hostile to 

Israel are a potent new influence fn American Christianity. They have used pub11c relations 

techniques skillfully and on occasion have made comnon cause wit~ '.Moslem leaders. From their 

leadership positions fn thefr own churches, they have_ pressed non-Arab church groups and 

agencies, such as the National Council of Churches, for anti-Israel posttf ons. 

Bot~ at the NCC and in every major church group, there are persons sympathetic to 

Israel and interested in Jewish-Christian dialogue, but they are not as close to the centers 

of institutional power and funding, and are frequently outweighed by the various anti-Israel 

sources when matters pertaining to the Middle East are on the agenda, says the report. 

The second report, titled "Is·lam in America," indicates that poverty and lack of 

opportunity in their native lands are motivating thousands of Muslims to emigrate to other 

countries, including the U.S . About 2,000,000 Muslims reportedly are now in thi.s country, 

of whom approximately 200,000 are Arabs. 

Not surprisingly, in view of recent history, the report notes, there is a marked 

degree of hostility-to Israel and Zionism among many of the Muslims. Muslims working in 

the auto industryi1h1 Detroft, for example. are atteq>t1ng to force the United Auto Workers 

to get rid of f ts State of Israel Bonds. 

· "The reCent newcomers bring with them a new strong feeling of Arati identity and 

political consciousness," this report says. "Thanks chiefly to this vigorous. active influx, 

the Muslim comnunity in the U.S. has emerged from a long period of inacti .vity and assimilation. 

The number of mosques and Muslim organizations has multiplieQ rapidly. the use· and study of 

Arabic has increased. and new 11-fe has been infused into ex.isting organizations, such as 

the Federation of Islamic Associations, which the Arab Muslims have alinost taken over." 

Of all the Mus11m groups. according to the report, the Arabs are by far the most 

active and devout with regard to religion. The Islamic centers now proliferating in cities 

and university campuses throughout the country are founded and run almost exclusively by 

Arab Muslims. This renewed religio~s acti¥ity goes hand ~n hand wfth a revival of funda

mentalism fn the Muslim world, the report indicates, ·particularly in Sau~i Arabia, Iran, 

Libya, Egypt. and Pakistan •. 

"Muslim political and cultural activity. like the Muslim population, is on the rise 

in the U.S •• " the report states. 111.his is due in part to the current nationwide trend of 
. . . (, 

ethnic consciousness and to a desire ~o organize at least as effectively as the Jewish 

corrmunity has done. But another reason is the growing importance of the Middle East and 

the revival of pan-Islamic ideology there.• 

more •••• 
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According to the repor.t, most of the new activity can be traced to the Arab-Israel 

War of October 1973, which changed not only Western perceptfons of the Arab world but also 

the Arabs' perception of themselves. The war itself, viewed by the Arabs as a victory, and 

the accompanying oil embargo proved. ft states. that Arabs could adopt and manfpulate 

Western tools and methods, notably propaganda, to their own advantage. Both 1n the Middle 

East and elsewhere, it points out, Arabs have since put this abflity to use. 

To help bring Islam to the attention of Amer1 Gans. the report asserts, Muslims 

have begun to press for recogn1t1on of their religious holidays and prayer times and for 

greater recognition in .the heretofore "tri-faith" (Protestant, Catholic, Jewish) scheme 

of American religious life. 

The "Middle East connection" 1n these actiYitfes fs strong, the report says: "With 

the yearning for pan-Arab unity has come a revival of pan-Islamic ideology, the ultimate 

goal o.f which is Muslim unity, something never_ accomplished since the seventh century." 

The report was prepared for the American Jewish Corrrn1ttee by Lois Gottesman, a Middle 

East scholar at Princeton University. Ms . Gottesman conducted an intensive study of the 

social, economic and political makeup of the Muslims in· the Un~ted States. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum reported to the AJC's interre11gious affairs corrmission meeting here 

that a series of academic and theolo9fcal dialogues and seminars have been inaugurated 1n 

recent months and will be carried forward systematically as a major emphasis of AJC's 

program durfng". the coming three years. 

The featured speaker at this corrmission meeting was Or. Riffat Hassan, Professor 

of Religion at the Unfvers1ty of Loufsvflle, who discussed "The Islam· Revfval -- Implications 

for Relations Between Jews and Muslims." 

Pounded in 1906, the American Jewish Conmittee fs th1s country's pioneer human 

relation$ organization. It combats bigotry, protects the c1v11 and relfgfous rights of 

people at home and abroad, and seeks improved human relations for all people everywhere. 

5/4/79 
79-960-77 
A. COL, CP, EJ~, REL, PP, NPE, NPL, OP 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE . 

NEW YORK, June 20 .. .. Conflicting reports regarding the status of the 

U. S. Strategic Petroleum Reserve suggest that Saudi Arabian objections 

to the Reserve have helped to determine U.S. energy policy, according to 

the new issue of Petro- Impact, a b i -monthly publicatio·n of · the American 

Jewish Committee's Institute of Human Relations that reports . on "growing 

Arab involvement in American affairs." 

"It has been widely reported that t he Saudis have linked their oil 

production .rate to the SPR , threatening to cut back below 9. 5 million 

barrels_. p.er day if the U.S. resume,s stockpiling , 11 according to Petro-Impact 

editors. The puclication reports that in February of this year, soon 

after President Carter allocated $1.1 billion for SPR oil purchases and 

storage, Energy Secretary Charles W. Duncan; after discussion in Saudi 

Arabia, reported that the Saudis demanded "market stability11 be reached 

before the U.S. resumes stockpiling . 

The publication reports that in an interview following Secret~ry 

Duncan's v isit, Saudi Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani said: "We don't 

like to see any building of the strategi c stockpil es. We don't think it 

necessary." 

Begun five years ago as a cushion against the cut-off of imported oil, 

the projected size of the SPR was increased by ·President Carter on taking 

office to 1 billion barrels of oil by 1985, a figure that he reduced two 

years ago to 750 million barrels. 
- more -

NOTE TO EDITOR: 
For • review copy of this issue of Petro-Impact, or to be placed on the 
mailing l ist to receive copies regularly, contact: Mort9n Yarmon, 
American Jewish Committe.e, 165 East 56th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022. 

Maynard I. W1Shoer, President; Howard I. Fr:edman, Chairman, Board ol Governors; Theodor• Eli•noft, Chairman, National Executive Council: Gerard \Yei~slocli. Chairman, Board of Trustees. 

8er1ram H. Gold. Encut!ve Vcce President 
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But plagued with cost overruns and inefficient planning almost from 

the beginning, the SPR now holds only 91.7 million barrels, barely enough 

to·" last two weeks, Petro-Impact points out. 

Alt.hough many senior Washington officfals feel the U.S. should again 

begin the stockpiling that ended after oil prices skyrocketed following 

the Iranian revolution, a report in February of "this year indicated a 

"gentlemen's agreement between American and Saudi officials" that the U.S. 

would not soon resume filling out the SPR. 

Some analysts warn of a fallout in the Arab world should the U.S. 

decide to reactive SPR pur~hases, the publication adds, but ·many Washington 

officials have urged President Carter to transfer domestic oil to the SPR. · 

In another section of the new issue of Petro-Impact, on the OPEC 

"money weapon," it is reported that OPEC investments in the United States 

are probably underestimated, based on a recent report by ~he General 

Accounting Office (GAO). 

It was roughly estimated that OPEC investments in the U.S. are about 

$62 billion, "large by any reckoning," says Petro-Impact, adding that none 

of the identified investments are in high technology or sensitive industries. 

However, the PU:blication continues; "small or private investments may 

escape attention, and OPEC members often use· financial intermediaries." 

Petro-Impact says that . GAO also reported that although major U.S. 

oii companies cont_act_ed have not identffied OPEC investors among their 

stockholders of record, "such investors may indeed hold shares through 

third parties." The GAO report stresses that, with information presently 

available, the U.S . Goverrunent cannot adequately answer the question of 

"who owns whom." 

Founded in 1906, the Americap Jewish Committee is this country's 

pioneer human. relations organization. It combats, bigotry, protects the 

civil and religious rights of Jews at home and abroad, and seeks improved 

human relations for all people everywhere. 

80-960-187 
6/13/80 
A, .EJP, EGY, NPE, FOR 
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ISL~M IN AMERICA 

A BACKGROUND REPORT 

Prepared by Lois Gottesman for 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
Institute of Human Relations 

165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 



This study was commissioned by the American Jewish 
Committee as part of its general educational programs 
f or the Jewish community and other interested indivi
dua Zs and groups. · 

By helping to increase understanding about the MusZim 
community in the United States, the Committee hppes 
to contribute to a relaxation of tensions between Jews 
·and MusZims in the country and to open the way for 
new relationships based . on mutuaZ respect and 
aooperation . 
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ISLAM. IN AMERiCA 

The Muslim community in· the Un-ited States began with mass 
immigration from the Arab provin.ces· of the Ottoman Emptre dur
ing the last quarter of ~he 19th ceritury. At that time, great 
political and e~onomic c:hanges iµ :the area supplied an impetus 
for migration to .. both Europe a,nd' the U.S.-· 

It is not known how mariy people came from what are today 
Arab states and ho·w many from Turkey proper, sinc.e until 1899 
all immigra,nts from that part .of· the ·world ·were : listed as 
Asians. Between 1871 and i~s~~ · onl~ 67 persons are listed as 
"Asians" in U. S. immigration recp'.r.(Js. In the dec·~de l881-90 
there wa$ a sharp ris~: .?. 220· ,i~igrants · from. Turkey in Asia 
are listed. After 1899, Syrians« (including persons· from present
day Syria, Lebanon, Jordan .a.rid Isr.ael) were li'sted ·separately, 
because they were arriving·· in· f.ar g:rea ter ~l,ll'llbers". Between 1899 
and 1919, an average of 5,000 s,ri~ns a year enter~d the U.S., 
reaching a peak of over 9;000 in 19~3. · · · 

~ - ~~ . 
The overwhelming majority of the Syrian immigrants were 

Christians. In the main, they. ·pr.o.bably came bec,ause they. were 
relatively Westernized and· had : economic ambitio~-s ·. which could 
;only be realized in the West~· : religiou$ per~ecuti6n in Syria 
·also played a minor role . . M~slims were not yet immigrating en 
m.asse, because of antipathy·. aga;lnst Western Christian societies 
·and f ·ear that they would not btf able to maintain their Islamic 
way of life in America: · Befor~ 19l4i only a few hundred young 
Muslim men joined their - Christ~a~ ; fellow villagers in emigrat-
ing to the U.S. · 

. In the period between the two World Wars, Muslims came to 
the· U.S. in small numbers, mostly _for economic reasons and 
mostly from poor, rural are~s . . ~ M~ny Arab Muslim$ went to Chi
cago, Toledo and Detroit., attracted by the development of the 
auto industry and high industrial ·wages. In 1934 they built 
the first mosque in the U.S . . , iri . Gedar Rapids, Iowa. ·Turkish 
and Slav Muslims arrived in : in¢r~a~ing numbers · ~~ter the dis
memberment of the Ottoman ' Empi~e . 'following the "Fi.rst World War ; 
they first settled in port citiei . . A few· Indi~n Muslims, be
longing to ·the Ahmadiyya movement - (a Muslim missionary sect), 
also came and soon began to seek converts ; "most'ly in the black 
community. · · · 

A second great wave ot immigration, politically motivated, 
occurred immediately after the· Second World War. " It consisted 
~ostly of u~ban, relatively educated.people. Muslims came from 
all over North Africa, . the Midd+e East, other part~ of Asia and 
Eastern Europe. From th~ A.rab :,countries alone· __ .;.. ·Morocco, Egypt, 

. 1··· •.. . : · ·.:·· . .. 

. •• • ' j 
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Iraq and Yemen as well as Syria and Lebanon ~- over 150,000 
came between 1945 and 1977. 

We are now in the midst of a third wave of Muslim migration, 
once more economically motivated. Poverty and lack of opportu
nity at home are driving hundreds of thousands to move to the 
bil rich count~ies, Europe or the U.S. Most come from Ara~ 
·countries, but in· recent · years growing numbers have come from 
~urkey, Iran, Pakistan, · India, the Philippines and Ind6nesia . 
. A~ a result of a change in immigration laws in 1965, about 
38,000 Arabs alone came to this country between 1968 and 1970. 
Most of these recent arrivals are urban, educated and highly 
trained~ many come as students to get professional training 
a~d remain afterwards to reap the benefits of the rich, capital
ist West. With growing numbers, Muslim and ethnic organizations 
and mosques have proliferated in the· ·united States. 

The total numb~r of Muslims in the U.S. today is ui:i.known. 
A census undertaken by · the Federation of .Islamic Associations 
in the U.S. and Canada is unfinished and likely to remain so. 
Ma:ny organi_za tions do not even know how many members they have, 
or do not publish the figures if they have them. Estimates 
very widely: the U.S. Government and the National Council of 
Churches claim that there are two million Muslims in the 
country; Islamic Horizons, a publication of the Muslim Students' 
Association, claims three million (March 1978) ;· Muslim World, 
published in . Pakistan, says .there are five million Muslims in 
all of North Amer~ca. Whatever the right figure, all sources 
agree that the American ~u~lim community has . grown tr~mendously 
and continues to do .so, primarily through migration from -the 
Middle East and conversions. · 

The 1976 Annual Report of the U .. S. Immigration and Natural
ization Service contains data on arrivals from Muslim countries 
which give an indication of the magnitude of Muslim immigration 
to this country since 1967 (Table 1). Unfortunately, the 
Immigration Service does not collect statistics on religion, so 
there is no way to .learn precisely how many of the immigrants 
actually were Muslims. Furth~rfuore, there are no separate . 
entries ·for the North Afrjcan countries, the Gulf states or 
the Muslim countries of Asia. Nor do the c9nsulates of these 
countries ~ave precise information on the number of t~eir 
countrymen in the U! S. The best estimate, then, for the U.S. 
Muslim population remains the official government one of two 
million. 
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TABLE 1 . · 

.ImIJJigrants .• by Cou·ntry of Birth, July 1967 - September 1976 

(Muslim and non-Muslim) 

Iran 23,015 

Iraq 16;897 

Jord!:ln 25,611 

Leb~non 19,695 

Syria 
I ' 

10' 1.90 

Turkey 19' 345 

Egypt 26,432 

TOTAL· 141.,185 

(No breakdown for other countries) 

----- -·- .. - -... -.. --

.Persons ·Na tl.i-tal ized, l:>Y Countr'y ·of. Birth, July 1967 ·-·. September 1976 
. . 

(Muslim and non- Muslim) 

Iran 

Iraq 

Jordan · 

Lebanon 

· syri~ 

Turkey 

Yemen · 

EgyI)t 

TOTAL 

. 5,001 

.• ' . 3., 590 
. . . .. 

8,265 

5,340 

: 2,666 . 

5,071 

1,321 

"8,434 

,39' 688 

(no breakdown for ·other countries) 

. ·.·: 

.:·: 
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Arab Muslims · 

Arab Muslims constitute a large and ever-growing part of 
the American Muslim community. As of 1966, Abd Elkholy, the 
author of Arab Muslims i~ the U. S., estimated that there were 
100,000 in the U.S., some 10 per cent of the entire Arab-American 
conµnunity. Today_, the figure is much larger, thanks to vastly 
~ncreased immigration under the changed law, which allows 
immediate relatives of American citizens to enter the U.S. The 
1967 Arab-Israeli War gave further impetus to mass immigration. 
A quick look· at what figures there are suggests that at least 
a~other 100,000 Arab Muslims must have arrived since 1967, givin~ 
a rough total of 200,000 Arab Muslims . 

The Arab Muslims who came before 1966- 67 were mostly un
skilled and uneducated, and tended ~o work in heavy industry and 
agriculture. As noted, a large number (mostly Palestinians , 
Lebanese and Yemenis) are employed in the auto industry in the 
Detroit area. About 70,000 Arabs (10 percent of them Muslims) 
live in Dearborn, Michigan, which is said to be the largest Arab 
Muslim settlement in the U.S. Arab members of the United Auto 
Workers International, some 15,000 in a total membership of 1.4 
million, have formed an Arab Workers Caucus in Detroit to agitate 
for .better working conditions and pay. They have become involved 
with other Third World workers and American blacks who ' 'view the 
Zionist state .as one of the imperialist powers playing an 
exploit~tive role in Africa,'' ~nd have obtained their support in 
an attempt to force the U.A.W. to get rid of its State of Israel 
bonds.I 

. Arab Muslims employed in agriculture are usually from poor 
countries such as North and South Yemen and Iraq. Quite a few 
are migrant workers in California. TWA in Los Angeles, which 
arranges flights for Yemenis, estimates that .a total of 100,000 
Yemeni farm workers have come and ~one in the past decade .2 

In contrast to these groups, Arab immigrants of the years 
since 1966..,.67 are predominantly urban, e·ctucated, skilled and 
Muslim. They hail ·from all over the ~iddle East and ~orth Afri~a. ; 
Many come as students and remain after completing their education .' 
Middle Eastern magazines now frequently deplore a "brain drain' ' 
of students and professionals -- a drain that is caused by social, 
economic and political underdevelopment and instability in the 
Middle East, and aggravates these conditions further. 

1. MERIP REPORTS; #34, ~anuary 1975 

2. Ibid. 

... 
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The recent newcomers bring with them a new strong feeling 
of Arab identity and political con.sciousness. Thanks chiefly 
to this vigorous, active influx, the Muslim community in the 
U.S. has emerged from a long period of inactivity and assimila
tion. The ·number of mosques and Muslim organizations has 
multiplied rapidly, the use · and study of ·Arabic · has increa~ed , . ~nd 
new life has been infused into existing :o~g~niiations~ such as 
the Federation of Islamic Associations, wl::lic·h the Arab Muslims 
have almost taken over . ·csee page ··1sy. 

. Of all Muslim groups~ the Arabs are · by far the most active 
and devout with regard to religion. The Islamic Centers now 
proliferating in cities ~nd university campuses througnout the 
country are founded, funded and· run almost exclusively by Arab 
Muslims. This renewed religious activity goes hand in hand with 
a 'revival of fundamentalist Islam in the'· Muslim world, particu
larly in Saudi Arabia, Libya, Egypt and also in Pakistan. These 

·countries play a large role in financing· the Islamic revival in 
the U. S . , partly out o1 religions fervor and p~rtly ~ecause of 
their close ties with many of the recent iw.migrants to the U.S. 
Religious articles and educ~tion materials from the Middle East 
abound, as do concerned vis~tors -- both government officials 
and religious dignitaries -- with fat checkbooks. 

· Arab nationalism, too, plays a lar~e role in the Arab Mus
lim community in this country. Muslims from Arab countries work 
closely with their Christian compatriots in all matters aJfect
ing Arabs in general, through organi~ations such as t~e Arab
American Chamber of Commerce and the Arab lobby in Washington. 
Howeve~, the conflict in Lebanon has increased ~ensions ~etween 
Lebanese Christians and Muslims here~ :_ 

Turkish Muslims 

Muslims. of Turkish origin are a numerically large group 
among American Muslims . Stati.stics are scarce and o;ften unre..,.. 
:liable; es.timates as of the mid 1970s range from 70,000 to 
95,000. The Turkish Consulate in New York claims a much higher 
1igure of 200,000 Turks in the - u~s., but included in that number, 
besides Anatolian Turks, are Turks from the U.S.S.R. -- from 
;A_zerba:j.j an, the Crimea ·and· ... Turkestan -- who hold Tukisli passports. 

The Turkish Americ'an comriluni ty started much later than the 
Arab Americans. Small numbers of Ttlrks arrived before the 
First World War, motiv~ted by the decline of the Ottoman Empire 
and the . attendant economic difficulties in Anatolia.. They were 
~!literate lower-class workers; many of them ieturned to 
TUrkey after ~~ving some ~oney. After the Se~ond World War, 
immigration shot up as . the Turks' admiration for the West 

' 
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particularly ~he U. S., ipcreased. Earlier, Turks had been wary 
df contact with the West; · at the end of the Ottoman Empire, the 
mood had been anti-Western. But that changed gradually with 
Kamal Ataturk's policy of secularization, the impress1on made by 
the Allied victory in 1945, and Turkey's membership. in NATO in 
1952 . More and more Turks now went to Europe and the U.S. u.s . 
Immigration f igur~s show 798 Anatolian Turkish immigrants in 
i941-1950 , 3,519 in 1951-1960, . and 10,142 in 1961-1970. 

. The new Turkish immigrants in the U.S. are mostly pro.fes-
sionals or small businessmen -- unlike their counterparts in 
Europe (some 656,000 in 1977), who are mainly industrial workers. 
They are motivated pr~marily by economic and professional ambi
tion , though recently political unrest ·at home has also played a 
role. In the last few years, increasing numbers of Turks have 
been- coming to the U.S. , and more would 1 ik.e to come but are 
prevented by immigration restrictions. However, most of the 
_immigrants will probably return to Turkey at some time. Many . 
Turks refrain from becoming American citizens, because the pres
en·t law in Turkey does not allow dual citizenship; and those 
who are not .U.S. citizens have difficulty in bringing over fam
ily members. For these reasons, the Turkish American population 
grows slowly. 

Since the earliest immigration, the community has remained 
concentTated around major urban centers. The biggest group 
(some say as many as 40,000) lives in the New York metropolitan 
area; large numbe~s also reside in the Midwest, primarily 
around Chicago, and on the West Coast. Many Tur~ish Americans 
are doctors, lawyers, engineers or professionals of other . ~inds. 
There are also 3, 000 ·Turkish s~udents :in U. S. universities. The 
community has a high ratio of university graduates, and median 
income is relatively high. 

Turkish American·s maintain strong feelings of communal soli
darity. There ar~ nearl~ 100 clubs .and societies scattered over 
the country, including Turkish student associations on campuses. 
Most of these -organizations have 50 or fewer members . . Several 
professional societies exist, for example a Turkish-American 
Physicians' As~ociation and a Society of =Turkish Architects, 
Engineers and Scientists in America. There also are associations 
of Turks from outside Turkey, such as the American Association of 
Crimean Turks, the Turkestan-American Association, the Azerbaijan 
Society of America, the Turkish Cypriot Aid Society and the 
American Turk-Tatar Association. Three clubs specialize in 
soccer; the rest are essentially social clubs, sponsoring educa
tional and cultural activities ; 

Two organizations stand out. One is the American Turkish 
Society ( 38.0 · Madison Avenue, New Yo:r.k , N. Y. 1001.7) , founded in 
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1949 by businessmen "to promote cultural exchange." Through the 
Society, contacts are inade between Americans and Turks active in 

· the high echelons of business, banking, government and industry. 
Corporate. members include several dozen major U.S. corporations. 
The group's activities are exemplified by a symposium on Tq.rkish 
foreign policy and its effect's on U.S. -Turkish -rel at ions, held 
on October 5, 1978. 

The Federation of Turkish~Anierican Societies (821 United 
Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017)~ founded in 1956, is an 
umbrella organization for some 20 associations. · Its main pur
poses are to create and maintain close ties among Turkish 
Americans, and to represent their political views vis-i"--vis U.S. 
policies and activities of other ethnic groups such as Armenians 
and Greeks. The Federation schedules social activities (among 
them an annual ball) and observances of Turkish holidays, and 
organizes educational programs. It has frequently coordinated 
relief 6ampaigns fo~ earthqu~ke victims, and has publicly re
futed alle~ations concerning Turkish-Armenian relations, and 
the Greek-Turkish confro:ntation in Cyprus. The Federation's most 
vigorous single effort to date has been a campatgn, launched in 1975 
to press Congress for repe~l of th~ arms embargo against Turkey. 

Religion plays a small role in the identity of Turkish 
Americans, b~cause most of them were brought· up in the anti
religious atmosphere of the Ataturk regime. Outside the home 
country, there are no Turkish mosques, - and Turks have no strong 
religious feelings . Except for those from the Soviet Union, 
relatively few observe the traditional Muslim holidays. Turks 
in the U.S. thus have no· common ground with other Muslim ethnic 
groups and do not identify with the Ara'f::l world at all. On the 
.contrary, they go out of their way noi to be grouped with Arab 
JMuslims; many say they would_ rather .pray at home.(if at . all) 
than go .near an Arab Muslim mosque. ~ence, it may be assumed 
that whatever fore~gh contributioris made to Turkish groups 
in the U.S. come from Turkey, not from Arab countries. 

Contact between Turkish Americans and other American ethnic 
and religious groups is minimal, but on the whole is cordial as 
far as it g6e~ -- except for occasional friction with Armenians 
and Greeks, particularly over Cyprus during the last few years. 

Other Ethnic Groups and Sects 

Besides the large Ar.ab and Turkish communities, a number of 
much .smaller Mus1i'm ethnic groups live in the U.S. 

The· 'Ahinadiyya movement has about 5, 000 fol lowers. 
Founded in India iri 1870, it was brought to thi~ country by 
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Indian missionaries after the First World War. Members are 
active in missionary activities in the U.S. an~ elsewpere, and 
i .t is estimated that several thousand Americans , mostly blacks , 
have converted and become members. Cali.fornia has the largest 
·ntimber of · Indian Muslims· belonging to the movement -- mostly 
farmers who came in 1906 from the Punjab and the Northwest . 
Frontier region of what. is now Pakistan. They publish a journal, 
Sunrise, and have their own mosqu~, the American Fazl Mosque. 

The Albanian Muslim community is relatively smafl ; 
~iact figures i~~ bnavailable, a~ is other information on the 
'community and its activities. There are Albanian. Islamic ~enters 
'_in Chicago, ·arooklyn and the Detroi.t suburb_ o:t: Har.oe.r Woods. 

Tpe Baha1 movement was the .first r eligious movement 
originating in Islam· to be represented in the U.S. It was 
founded ip ·Turkey in 1863 by a Persian named Baha'u'llah, and 
h.eadquartered ·in Haifa; the U.S. community dates from 1894. 
According to the U.S. Religious Census of 1926, there were 2,884 
a~ha'is in the U.S. in 1916 and only 1,247 in 1926; but in 
recent year-s the membership ha.s been estimated to be as high as 
100,000. The movement attracts co~verts, primarily among Ameri
can blacks, through its emphasis on small congregations, its 
study requirements and the absence of an official clergy. Until 
the l930's, the Baha'i National Spiritual Assembly was ~e~d
quartered in Teaneck., New Jersey; it has since .moved to Wilmette, 
Illinois. 

The Black Muslim Organization, known today as the 
World Cominunity of Islam in the West {WC.IW) is headquartered i n 
Chicago, Illinois. The group is variously estimated to number 
between 7' 000 to 50' 000, though WCIW' itself has at different 
times claimed a quarter million to two million members. s ·ince 
1975 ; the group has been led by Wal1ace Muhammad, · who is called 
the Chief Imam. (see page 22) · 

Bos.nian· Muslims in the U.S. number between 10, 000 and 
12,000. They arrived here in spurts~ Be~ween 1900 and 1939, 
the immigrants -- mostly young unskilled . laborers--: came pri
marily for ·economic reasobs, chiefly from Bosnia~Hercegovina, a 
poor area of what becam_e Yugoslavia. Immediately after the 
Second World War came families from u·rban areas, motivated by 
the political turmoil then prevailing .. Recently , Bosnians have 
aga'in been immigrating to the U. S., this time because of poor 
employment opportunities .at home. The largest . number, about 
thr¢e-quarters bf the U.S. total, live in the Chicago-Milwaukee
Gary ar.ea. In 1955 they 'formed .the Bosnian American Cultural 
Association, whose activities are primarily religious and social. 
In 1976, the community built an ·Islamic Ce.nter .in Northbrook, 
Illinois, with substantial aid from Sa~di Arabia and Kuwait . 
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The Center has a few non-Bosnian members · (mostly Ar~bs and 
Pakistanis) but 60 per ~ent of the facilities is owned by the 
Cultural Association, and Bosnians predominate in the general 
membership ·and the leadership . A. Bosnian Muslim ow·ns the 
Precision Carbide Tool Company, which employs about 300 workers, 
many of them Bosnian Muslims, and is probably the largest firm 
j,.n North America to give all employee.s paid vacations on major 
Islamic hoiidays . 

Some Ci~cassian · Muslims settled in the U.S. aft~r flee
ing the Soviet Union, mostly in the late 1~40s and the 1950s: 
In 1959 there were some 200, most of them in New York. Today 
between 500 and 1500 Circassian families are thought to live in 
the U.S., most of the~ in New York ~ity, · in and near .Paterson, 
New Jersey, and in California and North Carolina. They have 
several organizations: a Circassian Benevoient Association in 
Paterson, a Circassian Community Center in Haledon, New Jersey, 
and a mosque, the Karacay Tur~s' Mosque, in the Bronx borough 
of New York City. 

-- . Croati~n Muslims number only a few thousand · in the U·. S. 
When Austri·a occupied Bosnia- Hercegovina in 1878, thousands of 
Croatian Muslims left for Turkey, but only a small number sailed 
for _ America. Most of 'those here today ·came after 1908 , when 
Austria annexed the two provin~es; many had left their country 
illegally. In 1945, several hundred more Croatian Muslims 
arrived, settling primarily in Cleveland . (since 1950 the largest 
colony of Croatian immigrants) and in Chicago and Milwaukee . 
In 1957 a Croatian Moslem Mosque· and Cultural Home was opened 
in Chicago, in the presen6e of Mu~lims of oth~r nationalities 
and of Croatians· Catholics. This institution is also fr~quented 
bY. other Muslim groups, primarily · Turks. But the Croatian Mus
l:fm's ·strongest tie is with other Croatians; for example, they 
participate in the American-Croatian Congress. They . have reli
gious and cultural organizations· o~ their own, and there is a 
publication called The Voice of Croat Moslem~ fro~ Bosnia, 
Hercegovina and Sandzak in Exile, the organ of the Society of 
Croatian Muslims from Bosnia, Hercegovina and Sandzak. . . 

-- Members of the Druze sect in the U.S. are somewhat of 
An unknown quanti t y. The sect originated in Syria in the 11th 
'century. Most . of its adherents still live in Syria and Lebanon , 
but some joined the general emigration ·from those countries. 
Dru~es avoid speaking about thei~ religion and attempt to keep 

. its doctrines and mysteries an inviolable secret , even from 
unitiated members; to _all outward appearances they are Syrian 
or Lebanese Muslims. Therefore it is difficult to judge how 
~any Druzes th~re are, whether in Syria .and Leb~non, or in the 
U.S. and Europe. (Size .of community · estimated at less than 
100 around San Francisco , with others in Atlanta , Houston and 
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Alabama.) An American Druze Society was established in 1960, with 
h:eadquarters in Michigan. : Its primary functions appear to be 
ctiltural and ·social. A Druze may not marry a rion-Druze; hen~e a 
~eeting place ~or sitigles i~ indispensible. 

In the large East Indian community in the U.S., Muslims 
are; a minority among a large number of Hindus. Of some 100, 000 
Indians and Pakistanis believed to reside in the New York Metropol
itan area, only 15 or 20 pei cent are thought to be Muslim. · The 
Indian Muslims, beirig predominantly Sunni (i.e. orthodox) have 
little to do with the Pakistanis, -who tend to be mostly Shi'ites. 
Th·ey (Indian Muslims) have much more in common with Arabs and share 
mosques, religious schools and organizations with them. Most of the 
Indian Muslims arrived in the U.S. · after ·the liberalization of the 
immigration law in 1965, motivated by the iack of employment oppor
tunities at home and opportunities for ·advanced professional train
ing in the U.S. Today many are doctors and businessmen! As far as 
could be ascertained, they have only "one organization, the Consulta
tive Committee of Indian Muslims in the U.S. and Canada, located 
in Chicago, where many Indian Muslims live. 

Estimates of the number of' Pakistan_i Muslims in the U.S. 
vary from 2,000 to 5,000. Most of them live in the New York Metro
politan area. They have two organizations, both primarily pol.it ical: 
the Pakistan Lea~ue and the Pakistan Student Organization of America. 
The latter was ~stablished 25 years ~go as a nonprofit politi~al 
organization; its President, Dr. Muhaf!111lad Zafar, claims it . has 
ch~pters ail over the country. Pakistani Muslims at one time had 
their own mosque in New Jersey; after it burned down, they joined 
with other groups, not~bly Arab Muslims, · in reltgious and educa
tional ventures. They have been very active recently in these two 
areas, reflecting the strictly orthodox and fundamentalist views 
of the Pakistani Government. (For example, the Muslim World Con..
gress, headquarters in Karachi, has undertaken a comparative survey 
of Muslim minorities throughout the world and is working with 
Saudi Arabia in encouraging Muslim activities . in the U.S. and 
e \ sewhere.) · (See _page 14 ). · 

The Iranian community is fairly small, though again there 
are no precise figures. There are said to be 50,000 Iranian stu~ 
dents and 2,200 Iranian military trainees in the U. S. and, accord
ing to one source, at least 20,000 Iranians live 'in the New York 
metropolitan area. Approximately 6,000 Iranians live in andaround 
W1ashington and large numbers . are in. California. Many are weal thy 
business people and professionals who are ~ery assimilated to the 
American way of· life. All are Shi'ite Muslims, but to date have 
not been actively religio~s; other Shi'ites consider them to be 
almost atheistic and do not include them when discussing the 
Shi'ite community at large. I.Iowever, a religious revival now 
appe~rs tQ be afoot, perhaps in res~onse to the struggle in Iran 
against the Shah . . A Persian Muslim Community is in the process of 
being formed ·in Westchester County, New York. 
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The most active group is the Iranian Student Association , which 
claims 3,000 to 4,000 members in the U.S. and gets some of its money 
from wealthy ·Iranian~ in this country. The group is part of a 
Worldwide Confederation of Iranian Students , which contains differ
ent ideological factions. Within the. America~ branch of ISA there 
may be as many as 14 separate factions, ranging from Maoist to 
simple nationalists to theocrats. Experts point out that a severe 
split has developed between the Muslim students identified with the 
Ayatollah Khomeini and Marxist~oriented students who oppose the idea 
o"f an Islamic republic. The Iranian Student Association supports 
the Palestine Liberation Organization. 

Shi' ism, . a heterodox Muslim sect which began in the 
: seventh century and today is widespread in part s of the Middle 
, East, most notably Irari, is also repres~nt~d in the U.S . 
·There are no major re~igious differences· between Sunni and Shi'i 
Islam , either in observances or customs, so that Sunnis and 
Shi'ites can and often do pray in the same mosques, especially 
in the U.S . The main difference between them concern$ religious 
leadership; the Shi'ites do not accept the Sunni Caliphs as 
successors of the Prophet Muhammad; instead they have 12 
~mams whom they consider to have been supreme Muslim leaders 
from Ali (the Prophet ' s nephew) to a Messiah-like, mystical 
figure ·known ~s the Mahdi. There are an estimated 300,000 to 
400,000 Shi'ites in the U. S., from East Af~ica, Iran , Pakistan , 
Indi.a and Malaysia . . At present there is· 0\11Y one Shi ' ite 
mosque, in the New York City borough of Queens . Elsewhere Sunni 
and Shi'ite Muslims share mosques and facilities for religious 
education, though tl'lere are plans to set up a Shi'ite school. 
Shi'ite literature, published in Iran, is distributed free to 
~11 adherents. The Shia Association of North America , located 
in Queens, was set up in 1973, but this attempt to organize the 
community has been on ly partly successful. A census of Shi'ites 
remaihs incomplete be6ause of iack qi response, and membetship 
in the Association is small compared to the esti~ated number of 
Sbi'ites in the U.S. The organization is active in New York , 
Chicago , Houston and Los Angeles, ·and hopes ·to expand in the 
near future. Its president, Mr. Reza Hassanali, from East 

~ Africa, travels to the Middle East in search of speakers and, 
presumably, financial ai_d . . 

Sufism, a mystical Muslim sect which originated in 
Persia, appeared in t he U.S. before the First World War. In 
1910, Hazrat Pir-0-Murshid Inayat Khan was assigned the task of 
bringing Sufism to the· West; he travelled to the U.S. and 

:Europe, gathering di s ciples and forming Sufi centers. Today, 
there are about 5,000 Sufis scattered over the U.S. The center 
at New Lebanon functions as Sufi headquarters · in the U.S. and 
publishes a monthly, The Su£~ · Message. Since Sufi worship con
sists of meditation, there are no mosques, hence, contacts with 
other Mus lims are almost .nil . 

Firially , there ~re a few small groups of Muslims of 
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~Turkic origin. · In Brookiyn , New York , we find some 250 families 
of Kazan-Volga Tatars, some 4,000 Tatar Poles with their own 
mosque and 500 to 800 families of Crimean Turks. (with an 
American Association of Crimean Turks). Elsewhere, there are 
·Turkestanis (some 150 families) and Azerbaijanis, again with 
their own groups: the Tur.kestan · American . Association, the 
.Azerbaijan Society of America and the Azerbaijan-Turkish Cul
tural Association of America, ali iil New Jersey. All these 
.groups maintain ties with the Turkish community in the U.S. 

Cul tura1· and· Po1itica·1 Ef·f ·o'r·ts 

Muslim political and cultural activity, like the Muslim 
population, is on the rise in the U.S. This is due tn part to 
the · current nat~onwide trend of ethnic consciousness and tp a 
desire to .organize at least as effectively a~ the Jewish com
munity has done. But another reason is the growing importance · 

· of the Middle ·.East and the reyi val of pan-Islamic ideology there. 

Most of the new activity can be traced to the Arab-Israel 
war of October 1973, wh.ich changed not' only Western perceptions · ! 
of the Arab world, but also the Arabs' perceptions of themselves ; 
The . war itself (viewed by Arabs as a victory) and the accompany-
ing oil embargo proved that Arabs could adopt and manipula·te 
Wester~ tools ~nd methods, notably propaganda, ·to their own 
advantage. Both in the Mid~le East and elsewhere, Arabs · have 
si~ce put this ability to µse. 

It is primarily Arab Muslims who are behind the increased 
Muslim act;i.vity in the U.S. The' more : recent arrivals -~ 
Palestinians and Syrians, ·who are influenced by the political 
instability in their home countri~s - .- work in politically 
oriented organizatioris. The established cit~zens and residents 
-- such as the Syrian-Lebanese cominunity -- are more concerned 
with maintaining group ident1ty in· the f~ce ot wide~pread assim
ilation and work in culturally and socially oriented groups .. 
<rhe Lebanese War of 1975-76 has spawned some relief organiza
tions, but no Lebanese nationalist associations in the Muslim · 
community.) Whatever their particular agenda, all Muslim groups 
are agr·eed that Muslims in Amer.ica cannot and must not assimi
late themselves away, but should make themselves seen,. heard 
and . felt-- · in keeping with· their ~tat~s ~s followers of a world
wide religion with 700 million adherents. 

T~~ir mai~ activity is pro~pting Islam ~ · about which most 
Americans know little or pothing . It is felt that 1 with correct 
information, erroneous notions of Muslims (and Arabs) can ~e 
~orrected and. Ame:i;-ican sympathies can be redirec.ted to the (Arab) 
iAuslim world·. Many Islamic day schools and .centers have been 
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opened in the past few years, as have new mosques in all parts 
of the country. Much of this building has been financed by Arab 
Muslim countries -- notably b.y Saud:( Arabia, as. part of -a Saudi 
Governme~t program to help revitalize Muilim minorities all over 
the world. (There is a new Institute of Muslim .M"inorit.ies Affairs 
at King 'Abdul 'Aziz Universi~y in Jidda.) In June 1978, the 
Saudi Government announc~d grants .of $3 millio~ ~or building 
m6sques and Islamic Centers in North America alone over the next . 
two years. dther c6untries, such as Egypt and Pakistan, offer 
r~ligious scholarships -- which ~lso :provide educational mate
rials, teachers and guest lecturers -- to American Muslim -youths. 

To help bring Islam to the attention of Amer~cans, Muslims 
have begun to p ress · for recognition of their religious holidays 
and prayer times. On many college campuses, rooms ·are ·reserved 
for use as mosques for ·Friday prayers; several schools (for 
ex~mple, the University of Wisc9nsin , and the University of 
Indiana at Bloomington) have their own Islamic centers. Others 
have begun to list -Muslim re ligious holidays along with Yorn 
kippur and Christmas; Columbia Teacners College and Louisiana 
State University at Baton Rouge now recognize the two 'Ids as 
official ho lidays . ·Muslim workers in both the private and the 

.:_public ·sector are demanding time off for prayers and holidays. 
Chicago was the fi.rst city where, ·by order of the mayor , muni
cipal departments excused all Muslims from duty, with full pay , 
to celebrate the ~nd of the mont:h:-long fast of Ramadan (in 
October 1977). Several companies are allowing Muslim workers 
time off for the five daily praye~s. 

The "Middle East ·connection" in these activities is strong. 
With the yearning for pan-Arab unity has come a revival of pan
Islamic ideology, the ultimate goal of Which i~ Mu~lim unity, 
something never accomplished since ·the seventh: century. The 
centers of this ideology are Saud~ Arabia and Pakistan, with 
Egypt occasionall~ joining .in, and each has something unique 
to o f fer: Saudi · Arabia its pe,trodol1ars and its stewardship. 
of the holy cities of Mecca and Med'ina; Pa.kistan its apparent 
success in ·molding a .modern nation-state on an Islamic model ; 
Egypt its ancient Muslim university, Al-Azhar. 

Of the three countries, Egypt has less to do with the 
American Muslim community than the rest, probably because of its 
shaky economy. Former President G_amal Abdel ~asser gave some 
money to build Islamic centers in Detroit and Washington, but 
his m~in contribution w~s in the fi~ld of education, Scholar
ships to Al-Azbar have been offered through the Federation of 
Islamic Associations and the Muslim Students~ Association. 
Imams ~nd teachers, as well as books , have been sent to get 
Islamic schools in the U;S. going. An Egyptian, Dr. Muhammad 
Abd"' al Ra' uf, the Imam of the Islamic Center in Washington, is 
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·regarded as .the patrtarch ·of the American Muslim community. 
·~ . . ~ 

Pakistan lately ha·s : supplanted Egypt as the prime .source 
of teachers and teachingi materials. Both the Pakistani govern
ment and the World Muslim Congress in Karachi see themselves as 
missionaries to, and p~otectors of, their fellow Muslims in the 
West. Delegations from Pakistan attehd every major Muslim .con
vention ii the U .. S. and Canada (a four-man group attended the 
1978 Federa~ion of Islamic As~ociation, C9nvention · in West 
Virginia); and Pakistahis ltving in this country are very 
active in Muslim organizations. 

The Musl.im Wo'rld, the offici'al weekly of the ·world Muslim 
Congress, is publisµed .in Karachi and circulated to members 
throughout the world. While .it runs articles on Islamic teach
ings and the traditions of the prophet, it concentrates · mainly 
on polit.ical and economic developments in Islamic countries. 
Also serving as a platform for the Palestine Arab Delegation 
(the successors to Hajj Amin al Husseini, former Mufti of 

.Jerusalem and a founder of the World Musl fm Congress) , its stri
~4ent anti-Israel propaganda calls on all good Muslims to liberate 
al-Quds (Jerusalem), which is "an Arab Islamic city forever," 
The Muslim World ~lso reprints articles from American anti
Semi tic publications as well as essays by such well-known anti-
·zio.nists as Dr. Alfred Lilienthal and Norma·n Dacey. · 

Saudi Arabia is the main power at both the religious and 
the political level. The· S~udis provide money, trained per~ 
sonnel and books, and serve as a role model for religious and 
poli~ical views, in perhaps conscious imitation of the Caliphs. 
They have set up several orga·nizations, wi.th branches in · the 
U.S., which disseminate both politic.a·l a~d religious information. 
Hence,' not suprisingly, the views .expressed by American Muslims 

:strongly resemble those expressed by . the Saudi Government , 
These Saudi. organi~at·ions just named include·: 

·1. · · The Muslim World League (Rabi ta), established in 1962 
by th.e Government; and headquartered in Mecca. Its 
stated purpose is to prov~de internation~l coordina
tion among Muslim organizations, as well as financial 
assistance . . Rabita has corrsultant status at the 
United Nations, and is thus in a position to be 
involved in all issues concerning Muslims. Its · . 

. New York offices ~re located · down the hall from 
those of the Federation ·of Islamic Associations, 
and the two organizations evidently work closely 
together. 

An article in The· Mu·slim··World expressed the reaction 
of Rabi ta to th~ Camp Davi.a ·summit: "Jews· along their 
dark history have been characteristic with · inj~stice, 
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hatred and ~11 will a~ainst the humanity of the · h~man 
being, divine religions, spiritual civilizations, 
moral values and ideas." The article went on to 
"advise Musiims everywhere to counter Jewish 
conspiracies.... ('.l'he .Muslim World, December .2, 1978) 

2 ·. The World ·Assembly ·of Muslim Youth, headquarter.ed in 
Riyadh and ftinding by the Saµdi Gove~nment~ This 
organization has branches wherever there is a Muslim 
community; i .t c<;mcent:rates on religious training 
and social act:j.vities (su.ch as c~mps) for yo_uth. The 
U.S. office is in Indjanapolis, not far from that of 
the Muslim Studen~s' Association . 

3. The Natiqnal Coordinating Commj,ttee .for Islamic Kori~ 
in North America (also known as the Islamic Coordi
nating Council of North America) founded in Mecca in 
1974-75 . 

. Other current Saudi interests include development of a 
recently · founded Islamic Chamber o·f Commerce; establishment of 
a publishing house for Islamic materials; and dissemination of 
Islamic propaganda along Saudi lines -- strict and fundamentalist 
with respe~t to religion, anti-Isra~l and anti-Zionist in politics. 

Few other Muslim countries in the Middl~ East, North AfrLca 
or Asia, are concerned with the. world Muslim community. Except 
for Libya and some of the Gulf States · (pulled in · by Saudi Arabia) , 
they do not give financial help to American Muslims or interest 
themselves in their activities. 

Major ·Muslim Organizations in· the U.S. 

Following are brief descriptionsof four leading American 
Muslim organizations: the Federation of Islam:j.c Associations 
·in United States and Canada, the Muslim Students' ·Association 
of the U.S. ·and Canada, the World Community of Islam ·· in the 
West, and the Islamic Chamber of Corrunerce of America, Inc. 

FEDERATION OF ISLAMIC ASSOCIATIONS IN UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA (FIA) 
·820 ·second Avenue , Suite 200 
New York, New York ·10017 

President: Dawud As'ad (New Jersey) 

President-elect: Nihad .Haniid (Michigan) 

The FIA is a nationwide umbrella organization o.f Muslim 
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commu~i ties in North ~eri.ca, est~l?lished in 1952· in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 

FIA ·curre_nt ly has about 50 member organi·za t iops. Some 
are local associations, s'tich ·as the · Islamic Society of West 
Vi~ginia, whib~ · hosted FIA'i 1973 conven~ion; others are 
ethnic associations like the Bilalian Association of American 
Black Muslims. The off i .cer·s ·of FIA reflect this geographic 

·and ethnic diversity, · although . its pr~sident has usually been 
drawn from one specific group, the . Lebanese-Syrian Musl·ims. The 
most numerous and most active members are O·f Lebanese, Syr"ian or 
Pale~tinian origin -- either recent immigrants, or, American-bor.v 
chidren of earlier immigrants -~ who have steered the FIA 
toward a pro-P.L.0. positip~. Activities are financed .primarily 
by members' contributions and dues, and in the past two years by 
grants from Middle East countries ·and ·internati0nal Muslim 
orginizations . · 

FIA's stated objectives are; 

1. To encourage 'formation of local ~.fuslim associations for 
religious, cultural and social purposes; 

. . 
2. To explai~ and publicize the · teachi~gs of Islam. to 

-Muslims . and ~on-Mu~limsj 

3. To prov~4e : foF tbe religiou~, intellectual and social 
.-qeeds of i 't-~ member : organizations· and t~nder them wi.th 
moral·, legal and f .ina:ncial comfort. · 

Toward these end~, FIA recently set up new he~dqqar~ers 
in New York, with financial help from =~audi Arabia (through 
Rabita, the Muslim World League). Last year, to unify the 
religious network. FIA assisted by the World Council of 
Ma·saj id (Mosques) in Mecca, organi~e'd a Council of Masaj'id in 
the U.S. and Canada, ·to whicb approximately 32 mo~ques across 
the country alre~dy be}ong. In a sim~lar move, a Council of 
Imams in ,North Americll: ~as f9rmed in 1973 ' ' tQ help coordinate 
the activities of . the various Is:J,amic. centers in North America." 

,; ' Because FIA beiieves the North American Muslim ·community 
is facing severe problems of assimilation, mixed marriage, and 
qwindling numbers., educ at ion and religious training are t t .s 
primary concerns. With funds raised here and abroad, plans to 
set up more schools and Islamic center~ are und~r way. For 
example, an international Muslim organization in Jidda recently 
contributed $50,000, through the Saudi Arabia Embassy to an 
Islamic Center in Paterson, .New Jersey. . (The Saudi Charge 
d' .Affaires was · pres~nt at the inaug~ral ceremony for this insti
tutiop in late 1978.) . F;rA. recently . acqtJ.ired ~n New Yo:rk · Gi ty 
the bl9ck between 96th and 97th Street, from Second to Third 
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Aventie; -0n which to build anoth~r Islamic . C~nt~r. As of July 
1978, Libya, Kuwait~ Saudi .Arabia and Iraq had donated $8 million 

.with smaller sums pledged by the United Arab Emirates, Malaysia, 
Iran, Jordan and. Morocco. · 

. . 
FIA is also working vigorously in the press and broadcast 

media to counter false aQd unfavorable publ.ic images of Muslims 
~nd Islam. With ~he Islamic Press Association, it · has set up a 
committee to plan, coordinate, and organize international 
publicity· d.irected to Muslim and non-Muslim . organizatio.ns; it 
has already sponsored ·special programs on local TV .and· radio 
shows and launch.ed newspapers and magazines suc.h a .s the E.nglish-
language Muslim _.Star~ · . . . 

These publicity programs have a politicai qbjective as well:. 
to "fight the Zionist machine which issues anti-Islamic propaganda ' ' 
and present the Muslim view of Middle.East politics.to a broad audi
ence. FIA both denounces Israel regularly, and supports the P.L.O. 
and the Arab cquntries' full right ~9 liberate their · land by ~ny 
means. In January 1978, FIA issued a call to President ~a~ter to 

. ·•·scrutinize .efforts by the.Israeli lobby and Ziopist alien elements 
that may be detrimental to ~he good and welfare of our United States .... " 

Several resolutions adopted unanimously at t.he July 1978 
FIA Convention in West Virginia reflect this · organization's 
political position: ·:. 

. . . 
1. "The. FIA supports world-wide .. f inanc·ial I technical and 

industrial cooperation .... · ·President Carter. should prevent 
pressure groups from . adversely . a~fecting u.~. policy.'' 

2. ''One year of futile peace . efforts and .Zionist intransigence 
. is enough .. -. The.U.S. should go-back to the U.N. forum ... " 

3. · "President Sadat of Egypt . did the maximum to promote peace 
: in the Middle East . But Israeli intransigence and our 
soft handling frustrated this and enabled the expansionist 
Zionis: regime to invade Lebanon and destroy hundreds of 
villages ... '' 

4. "The FIA supports all American minorities, e.specially 
American I~dians ... "3 

3. A visitor from Canada deliver~d a progress report on 
his attempts to bring Islam ~o Canadian Indians. He 
eonsidered them priine . prospec:ts for conversion and 
potential .support of t~e Muslim -- meaning .Arab -
c:ause. 
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5.. . The· FIA. is · opposed to t ·be arms race ... . we call upon 
President Carter to conclude the SALT talks .... '·' 

6. The FIA is against all forms of racism, Nazism and 
Zionism, especially as practiced in South Africa and 
Pale.st ine. 

7. Th'e FIA supports all Muslims. everywhere. II 

Convent ion" proposals for future. political. act.i vi ties included 
letter-wrtting campaigns to · protest Israeli ''int ransigence" and 
the plight: of the Falestinia~s; the use of influential. indivi
duals and citizens grciups to counteract Jewish pow~r and the 
"Jewish lobby" in. Washington; and the formation of ·a Muslim 
'!Anti-Defainat ion · Lea·g·ue." 

MUSLIM STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION OF THE . U.S. AND CANADA (MSA) 
P.O. ·Box 38· 
Plainfield, Indiana 46168 
I 

President: Rabie Hasan Ahmad 

The MSA hgs -been . talled the .. largest Muslim organization in 
the United States, though the number of members is not known. 
Subscribers to MSA publications '(Al...:Ittihad and 'Islamic · 
Horizcin~) number 6,000 .but the group claims to have 35,000 
members and ' l90 chapters in North America. In any case, MSA is 
one of the most important groups~ because its members are active, 
highly educated and, for the most part, Arab. It was founded 
in 1963 to help studehts adjust to life in the U.S. and. at the 
same time keep their traditions and beliefs. Until - 1967, this 
remained its main focus, but since then, Muslims of all occupa
tions, backgrounds and professions have· joined . . Today approxi
iaately 60% of the members · are working professionals, and three 
professional associations are affiliated with · MSA~4 · The · 

4. The Islamic Medical Association; The Association of Muslim 
Social Scientists, devoted to resedrch and development of a 
Muslim position in the social scienc~s; an<:f the Association of 
Muslim Scie~~ists and Engineers of North America, whose goals 
are to pool availabl~ talent and help the development of Muslim 
countries a~d peoples in Africa and Asia, All three organiza
tions . put out newsletters . and .. publications .of their own such 
as· Musl'im· 'Sci·entist: and · Dire·c·to·ry . of Mu.sl·irrz' Bci·e·ntis·ts ·and 
Eng.ineers. 



organization's objectives; ihough · still religious, cultriral, . 
educa t .ional and social, are · now geared to the Muslim cornriiuni ty 
at large rather than just to students. 

MSA is a founding member of the Intern~tion~l Islamic 
Federation of Student Organizat~ons. As such, it participates 
in international conferences in the Middle East and Europe . 
Members of ·its staff go abroad on propaganda missions; 
delegates from Muslim countries participate in MSA's annual 
convention and speak: in corrununitie's throughout the country. 
Recent activities ·have . emphasized Islamic traditions and ideas; 
for· example, many ·seminars are devoted to ·the ideal .Muslim 
family ·. 

Financial support for MSA's academic and religious activi
·ti.es comes. f:rom members' con·tributions and "donati·ons from · 
Middle .Eastern countries . In 1976, MSA bought 124 acres of land 
near Indianapolis for new headquarters and for a future Islamic 
Center of North. America; a large part ·of the purchase price of · 
~375,000 came - from the Middle East. (As of ·October 1977 the 
building of the center ·had not started, bec~use of zoning 
prdblems.) Similarly, in 1977, more thin $395,000 was contri
bu~ed towards operating costs -by Bah~ain, Jordan, Kuwait, Libya, 
Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates; · the largest 
share, about $250,000, came from Saudi Arabia . Egypt, Jordan · 
and Saudi . Arabia also offer scholarships to MSA ~nd adv~rtise 
f0r needed academic and professional personnel in its 
publicat.ions ·' 

Since 1973 ; the U.S. has seen a big increase in the num
ber of students from the Middle East, primarily from oil-rich 
cou~tries seeking technical and ma-nagerial skills. Probably 
for this reason, MSA's two publications have printed more 
attacks on Israel, Zionism and ·Jews since 1973 than before. 
But even before the war of 1973, an anntia:l convention adopted 
a resolution calling for a jihad -(holy war): "Ji-had is the 
only way to liberats occuped Musiim ·c6untries and, therefore, 
we support all Islamic liberation movements and sttugg.les of 
l:ruslims in Palestine and Iran." During t'he October war, MSA 
formed a special Action Committee for the Middle East. 
necent ly, · Islamic Ho"rizons h·as run a series of.· articles on 
Jewish influence in the U.S., whic'h contended, "LThe Jews'/ 
ability to exploit media and to manipulate the ~olitical -
apparatus of both the Democrats and Republican's in and outside 
the corridors of power ·is beyond· do~bt. So powerful is their 
hold on the ·public opinion that those who oppose Israel ' s 
policies in · the Middle .East could be counted on f inge·rs." 
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THE WO:B.LP COMMUNITY OF ISLAM IN · THE WEST (WCIW) 
(Formerly. the Black Muslims; ·. also · known as Biialian Muslim 
Organization) 
7531 South Stony Island Avenue 
ChicagQ, Illinois 606.49 

' 
Chief Imam : · Wallace D. ·Muhammad 

The Black. Muslim movement began as the "Lost-Found Nation 
of Islam," " redi$covered" in the 1930s among American blacks. 
Lt was started by w. D. Fard, ·a peddler of unknown origi-n, who . 
began teaching -the "true" origins of blacks and their "true" 
religion, which ·resembled Islam, in the black ghetto of Detroit. 
His teachings grew into black nationalism. 

In 1~34, Fard disappeared .without a trace; His. most· trusted 
student and follower, Elijah (Poo.1·e) Muhammad, took over and · 
co.gtinued tlle ~stabl:i,shed tradition teaching that . the black is 
the original human, that whites are devils, that black Muslims 
must .change their sl.ave names and avoid certain . foods . However,
Elijah introduced a new slant : ~ He claimed that Fard was Allah 
and he h1mself was Allah's prophet. · ~his is heresy, according · 
tg orthodo~ .Sunni ~octrine, which proclaims that .there is no god 
but . Al)ah,. and Muhammad is his prophet. .As a result, ·the 111.ove-· · 
ment split; those members who refused to accept .Fard as Allah : . 
fo~med th~ir 9wn organization, the Hanafi Musl.im Moy~~!!!_en.t . . 

The two groups have occasionally clashed; dur:i,ng 1973-74, 
in Washington, several persons were killed, and the quarrels 
surfaced aga:i,n in the years that fol.lo.wed. But since 1975, when 
Muhammad died and was replaced .. by his . .'son, Wal lace Muhammad , 
things have quie~ed · down and the orgartization has moved ·closer 
to orthodox Sunni Islam. 

, The WCIW (or Bilalian Muslim Organization) is now considered 
the most important black · nationalist movem~nt in the U .. S. and . 
emphasizes this aspect, rather than its· Muslim character. The . 
organization maintains a nationwide network of ·mosques and schools, 
which i~ totally separate from other Muslim institutions. There 
are about 140 mosques at present, and plans ars afoot to build 
more, with monetary a{d from Middle E·ast countries. .The Black 
Muslim orga_niza t ion owns s:tores, restaurants, apartment houses, 
a bank, a publishing company which· prints the country's ·1argest 
black p.ewspaper, BiTali'an· News, and 15, 000 acres of farm land in 
three states. · The value of properties held by them was estimated 
at fully $70 million in 1973, but the organi~ation then 
suffered fr.om lack of cash flow · and of technical and managerial 
skills. 

During most of its existence, WCIW was shunned by orthodox 
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Muslims and in turn shunned ortho<;l9xy .· The Black Muslims barred 
A,rab and other e:thnic Muslims. from their temples and ·frowned on 
intermarriage with them. (Such marriages ·are in fact un·heard
of.) Contributions from Middle Eastern countries were neither 
SOt?-ght· nor o.ffered. But since Wallace Muhammad succeeded -his 
father, ·there have been changes: 

Negotiations with Arab countries to get money began in 
1973.; they .. were -not successful while Elijah was alive because 
of the strife and killings wit~in the group ; and because of ·its 
all-black ·philosophy .. Today, · however, Black Muslims feel a 
strong affinit~ and ident~fication with Muslims throughout the 
world; · Bilal'ian News now offers a regular featuxe on the 
Qur' an and the Arabic language.. ·Black . Mus.lim phi'losophy ·has . 
moved closer. to traditional Islam, which makes it ·more accept
able · to the Arab co·untries. Si.nee 1'976, · "Bilalians'' have 
participated in events at the. Islamic Center . in . Washington, 
primarily a-zi' Arab Muslim institution. .They took _part in the 
1918 convention of · FIA, though not .recognized by that body. 
And the money has started to come in: Libya has loaned WCIW 
several million dbllars to firiance new mosques and schobls; 
Saudi Arabia _._ the most · orthodox and conservative ·Muslim 
cduntry -- now offers scholarships t~ . Bila~ian students and has 
offered several million dollars to belp financ~ a proposed $15 
million mosque on Chicago's South Side. 

. ~CIW has abandoned most of its original ·racial and teligious 
ideology. Black Muslims are now very active in setting up 
schools to teach the fundamentals of Islam, with texts · and edu
cational aids from the Middle East. They engage in missionary 
activities in the black community, -and . the· number .of converts to 
Islam in the U.S. has increased greatly thanks ·to their efforts. 
Their distinctive dress and their . upright, moral behavior are 
important attractions in proselytizing. In their religious zeal 
and strict approac,h to Islami~. l~w ( e$pecially with rega:;r-d to 
dress; behavior and prayer), they share common goals with Muslims 
in Pakistan and Saudi Arabia. Clearly, both of· these countries 
w-i:fi work closely with the WCIW in their efforts to bolster 
Muslim minorities throughout the. world and to impose one version 
of Islam on all . of them. · (For example, Rabi ta has .. recently · held 
training seminars for Bilalian imams). · 

WCIW is somewhat ambivalent, usually hostile, toward Judaism 
and Jews. Though recognizing the . similarity of religious beliefs 
and practices .and a common history of persecution, Black Muslims 
s·t ·ill tend to see American Jews as members of the "race of 
devils,'' and Israeli Jews as enemies of .their brother Muslims in 
the Middle ·East . Wallace Muhammad calls for cooperation among 
American Muslims, Jews and Christians in the fight against 
p6verty and discrimination, but follows the Arab Muslim line 
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·with regara to . Isr~el. Bilalian News recently pu~ the . blame 
for stalled peace negotiations on +sraeli "intransigence" and 
''expansionism , " .declaring: ''The State. of Israel came about when 
Zionist Jews, using terror and dece:i,.t, .forced the Palestinians 
out of Palestine in 1948.'' With . the money from Middle Eastern . 
Muslim countries, certain political and theological influenc~s 
Are evidentli coming in. 

The rival Hanaf i group is much ·smaller than WCIW, with a 
membership estimated at ·l,000 . Whereas WC.IW attractS" poor 
people, arid .recruits and. rehabilitates pimps, prostitute~ and 
prison .inmates, the Hanafis are middle class . . · Their Cbief .Imam, 
Hamaas Abdul Khaali:s, in 1958, bro~e with the ·Natl.on· qf Isla.m, 
which he felt had abandoned its commitment to orthodox Sunni 
Islam.. But aside. from.- theologi.cal · disput~s and personal griev..:. 
ances ·, · th~re are no major differences between the ty;o organiza
tions. The Hanaf i·s, . too, ha.ve generally rejected the racial· 
doctrine of the early Black Muslim movement, but believe . 
strongly in defending their faith against ''the. enemies <;>f Islam.'' 

In March 1977, with a group of 11 armed aanafi Muslims, 
Khaalis took over the District of Columbia Building,. the Islamic 
Center and B'nai B'rith Headquarters in Washington, le~ding the 
attack on B'nai B'rith himse~f. During a 39- hour siege, t~e 116 
Jewish hostages were physically assaulted, threatened and sub
jected to Khaalis' anti-Semitic tirades. "Zionist-Jews," he said, 
were a world conspiracy. against which he was waging holy· war as 
·a "soldier of Allah." By the time all the takeovers· ended, · 
fortunately without a shoot-put, one black repoi::ter had been · 
killed and another man paralyzed .by gunfire. Khaalis, who ~long 
with his associat~s was convicted . of ' seccnd-degree murder and 
.kidnapping , was sentenced to a minimum of . 41 years in prison .. 
The ·case is Still being appealed. 

A third group, the Islami~ Party· in North . America, has 
recently emerged: A Surini Muslim _organization, consisting mostly 
of blacks and · decidedly oppose.d to WCIW. The Islamic Party 
engages mainly in social welfare activities .such.as distributing 

.food to the . need and running. a Prison· Work -Unit, promotes con-
ver~ion to Islam among poor blacks, ·and publishes a magazine 
Al-Islam. 
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ISLAMIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE . OF. AMERICA, INC ·' 
P.O. Box 484 
Lenox Hill Station 
New York, New. York 10021 

Director · and Founder.: · .·Mehrnet. Alisan· Do.bra 

In May· 1976, · an ·International. Federation of Islamic 
Chambers of Commerce was formed to aid Muslim businessmen, with 
the help and encoura·gement- of the Islamic Conf_erence .(of Foreign 
Ministers) ·in Istanbu.1 and· the · Muslim · World '·League '(Rabi ta) .. 
The Federa·tion-, in turn,: decided to· organi'.?:e. on the North · 
American conti·n~nt. To ·this end , ~ew organizations were formed, 
among t~em the first Islamic Chamber of. Commerce ·of America. 

The Chamber's Board of Directors is composed entirely of 
Muslims who have been active in Muslim government and business 
circles. They are: 

1. Alisan Dobra: President of Trans-Orient Marine Corpora
tion of New York; shipping agent for the Government of 
the Sudan; Honorary Commercial Attache of the People's 
Democratic Republic of Yemen; foreign trade advisor to 
the World Community of Islam ·in the West; Director and 
Vice. President of the U.S. - Arab Chamber of Commerce. 

2. Raymond Sharrieff ~ Chairman of the Board of Islamic 
Overseas Corp. of America in Delaware (Isloca); former 
Minister of Justice, World Community of Islam in the 
West. · 

3. Adil Araboglu: President of the· Crescent group of com
panies of Washington; Honorary Consul General of Tunisia 
in Maryland; and Public Law 480 agent for the governments 
of Tunisia and Afghanistan (a U.S. aid program under 
which countries pay for food and other goods with books 
and their domestic products). 

Th.e ·obJectives of the Islamic Chamber of Commerce are: 

1. To facilitate, develop and maintain financial and economic 
relations among Muslim. businessmen in the United States 
and Canada, · as well as wit~Muslim countries, with the 
help of the Islamic .Conference in Jidda. 

2. To explore the business potential of the Muslim community 
in the United States. with ·respect to international trade 
with .Muslim countries, · assistance and advice to Muslim 
immigrants, and protection of Muslim eco·nomic interests 
in the United States. · 

....... 
~. ~· ~t • : .. 

. ' .. 
·~ . . ,,,. 
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The Chamber has raised specific questions about discrimina
tion against Muslims in the letting of U.S. Government contracts, 
unfair hiring practices of American firms, and restrictions and 
embargoes direct~d against Muslims. In addition , the Chamber 
intends to focus ·on the role American Muslims can play iri 
Middle East trade~· thr9ugh establishment ~ of a Muslim bank , pre
ferential treatment in trading with the Middle East, and hiring 
Muslim labor for work on contracts in Muslim .countries. ' 

Several concre.te proposals are currently being considered 
by the Chamber. The last week o.f September 1978 was designated 

· Muslim Trade Week ; and reportedly meetings were held at the 
Turkish Center in New York. The Chamber plans to send an all
Muslim trade mission to Mus l im countries some time in 1979; it 
.will also set up c.ontacts wi·th a view to establishing branches 
all over the U.S. ~·and Canada. 
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PREFACE 

This background report is; we believe, the first to ;·survey systematically 
the sources of anti'-Israel influence within American Christian churches. What 
constitutes anti-Israel sentiment 'has been carefully delineated: the ~se of 
double standards - harsher judgments and stricter demands made on Israel than 
on her Arab antagonists - bi~~~d or loaded renderings of history; and sometimes, 
resort to theological arguments .hostile to Judaism. 

Among the recent factors which have affected negative attitudes toward 
Israel is the rapid increase in i11111igration into the Un.ited States of Arab .. 
Christians and Moslems, resulting in a growth of population from some 250,000 
to an estimated two million in the last fifteen year$, coupled with recent ef
forts to bolster a growing pan-Arabism. Surely, Americans of Arab heritage 
have the same rights extended to a·l l religious and ethnic groups· by American 
pluralistic democracy: to develop~their distinctive values, culture and in
fluence. We affirm these rights - even as w~ may profoundly disagree with 
many of thei~ positions and attitudes~ ' · · ·· 

However, many of the ·recent immigrants come from nat-ions so hostile to 
Israel that they sti'll refuse to recognize her right to exist. Moreover, they 
come from cultures heavily i'mbued with anti-Semitism, where ·notorious documents 
of J~w-hatred, such aiThe Protocols of the Elders of Zibn have been reproduced 
not only for intensive national consumption, but for export to other parts of 
the world . Of those who are Christian, many are adherents of a tradition of.· 
Christianity which has had neither dialogue nor contact with Judaism or with 
Jews, and whose theology denies any religious validity to Judaism. 

w·e believe there are both thecflogical ·and sod.al grounds for building 
understanding and mutual respect between Arabs and Jews in America, as well '.as 
in the Middle. Ea$t and ... in other parts· of the world. Jewish-Christian dialogue 
has taught us that an essential aspect of understandin~ · is the ~onfronting and 
uprootin.g of sources of bigotry ar:id inherited c;aricatures, whether of religious 
or cultural origi'n. American plural ism, and ultimately perhaps the achievement 
of full peace in the Middle East, may depend on the success of that process 
taking place between Arabs and Jews. · 

One final note: th~ purpose of this study was to identify the sources 
of anti-Isr.ael sentiment and influence in American churches. -To avoid distor
tion, it should be underscored that the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, 
the National Council of Churches and major Protestant denominat1ons . have af
finned .the ri"ght of Israel to live in ·security and to possess its f.u.11 sover
eignty as a nation-state. There are pockets of hostility to :rsrael ··;n the . 
organized church community", but there is also a broad and enduring sympathy · 
and support on the part of millions of American Christians throughout the 
country for our sister democracy in the Middle East, the State of Israel. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Interreligious Affairs Director 

May 1979 
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SOURCES.OF ANTI-ISRAEL SENTIMENt 
/ 

A_merican Christians have long been 9ivided in: their · views . .Pn .. Mi~dle : 
Eastern affairs. Since before Isra.el was .actually_ founde~, approvar·a·nd : . 
dis~pproval of the Jewish state have .existed side by s·ide. 1n .the churC'h . 
collUl)uni~y . Israel has not lacked friends · and sup_porter~;.· year after .year, 
opinion ·polls have shown the American publ. ic to be much ·more sympathetic; · · 
to her .than to ·ner Arab antagonists, and many .of the nation•·s church lead- ' 
ers have spoken out in her behalf, s ingly or 1n concert. Yet at the ·same · 
time, an anti-Israel, pro-Arab attitude has been much in evidence in cer-

. ta in segments of American Christianity. · · , · .· ... 

. . -A pro-Arab disposit1i'on i _s strongly in evide'nce am0.ng ·Protesta!'lt de~ 
nominations with long-standing involvement in missions to th~ Arab Middle 
East; in churches and church-related groups ~ngaged in ~iding A~a~ refu- . 
gees.; among certain left-wing "l'iberationist" ideologues; and in commu
nions w·ith predominantly Arab constituencies, -wheth~r Catholic or "tastern 
Orth~dox. In these quarters, champi6ns of ~he Arab cause often in~luence : 
church policies and organizational reso1uti6ns far beyc;>nd t .heir numbers, . 
giving church groups a pro-Arab tilt by constantly pressing for statements 
critical of or detrimental to Isr~el. 

. . 
In this report,. certain .criteria have been used to d'eterniine whether 

a _gro11p or .an action is considered. anti.-I'sra.el. Concern for. the ·welfare . 
of Palestinian refugees does not,_ in itself; cons,titute hostility tc;> Isr.ael. 
Nor does appreciation of Arab cul~ure, interest in religious dialog~~~ith 
Islam, or disapproval of specific policies of th~ Israeli Government. Wh~t 
const1 tutes anti-Israel bias is the unequal appl i.cation .o.f standards --
for· ex~mple, criticizing Isra,er for military reprisals- without · ta~ing note . 
of.the .hostile a~tions that ~rovoked them, or cilling upon ·Israel to. re~og~ 
ni .. ze. the ·Palestinian Liberation .Organization {PLO), still . publicly com- .. · 
mit.ted to. her destruction, without the contingent. demarid that the PLO . rec;og
nize Israel's rfght to exist as a sov~reign state: Bias maj also reveal .. · 
itself · in an unbalanced rendering of history. For example~ Brael alone may 
be blamed for the existence of Palestinian refugees with no , acknowledgment 
that their" .. displacement is also the resu.lt of ·Arab7'initi(!.teq wa,rs against 
Israe·l, or that an equal number of Jewish refugees w~re forced to. ·f~ .ee-. Arab 
countries without compe"nsation for homes or. property~· · .. 

·Theni! is also a potent anti-Jewish legacy in Christian t _radition which 
sometimes · comes into play when Israel. is being discussed; in such instances 
anti-Israel sentiment takes or:i ~n anti-Jewish. coloration. · . ·. 

The fo.llowing pages describe the .major sources of.anti-Jsrael, p'ro
Arab sentiment within the organi~ed Christian community in the U.S.; the 
church institutions On which Arab sympathizers exert significant influence, 
the religious organizations which they have created or with which they are 
allied, and the ways in which they seek to win Ameriq:in public syinpathy for 
their views through religious channels: 
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The Arab Missionary and Relief Establishments 

Modern Arab nationalism has some of its roots in a Protestant mis
sionary presence that began in the last century. A nu~ber of ~enominations 
have lc»ng been involved with philanthropic·, educational· and mi$sionary ven
tures in the Arab Middle East : with universities; secondary schools~ hospi_
tal s, social service centers, refugee a~d · proj~cts and· $O .forth . Many insti
tutions of hig·her learning in the Moslem world began as ·American missionary 
undertakin.gs -- among them the prestigious 'Americ~n University of Beirut · 
(originally the Syrian Protestant College). · · 

Out of these missionary and service . activities~ which have had strong . 
financi~l support, has emerged a group of church professionals who naturally 
sympathize with Arab aspirations, identify with Arab views, and are ready to 
promote Arab interests both within their organizations ~nd in publl:c .-- of~~n 
at the expense .of Israel. Men and women like . these usually hold the staff . 
positions ·in the Middle East d~partments of .their den9minations .and of the . 
National Council of Churches of Christ iii the U.S.A. They are ·thus chi~fly 
responsible for recomnending ·lecturers and resource persons.; ·for choostng, . 
prqducing or distributing education materials _including films; and for draft-
ing resolutions on the Middle East. · · · · · 

. .. . . 

In contrast, staff members sympathetic to Israel rarely serve in 
Middle East departments. They do serve in other ~ep~rtments, and .try to 
alter .. or balance resolutions harmful to Israel at church conventions, but 
their efforts .are almost .invariably ·1ast-ditc)1 s'truggles ·waged against. the 
inertia .of large as·semblies of delegates who are onlY.··tao ready to adopt 
statements drafted by "specialists." 
. ' 

Among P·rotestant bodies, those wi'th the most ac'tive anti .:.1sra.el ~taff 
members include the United Church of Christ, the United Pr:esbyterian Church 
in the lLS.A .. , the Reformed Church in ·America, .the Quakers· (Friends United·" 
Meeting}, the United Methodist Church, .. and th'e Mennon·ite Central Committe·e 
{the relief and development agency of the Mennonite· and Brethren in Christ 
Churches of North America). Except for the Methodists, all of them, espec
ially the United Church of Chrht and t~e. Presbyterians, have fostitutional 
commitments in the Arab Middle ·East. Official~ of the Presbyterian and 
Congregational Churches -- the latter a predecessor of . the ' Un.ited-.Church of 
Christ -- founded· the ·American· Bcl"ard of Commiss1onerf for Forei.gn . Missions ~ 1 
whicli' sent hundreds of missionaries to the Arab world . · · • 

· I'n their appeals for ·support· of· relief services to P'al estin1an refu
gees, some of the Protestant missionary groups o·ccasionally display anti
Israel bias and engage in distortions of histor.iciil ·fact -- for example~ rep
resenting Israeli "aggression" as the only cause of the Palestinians' plight. 
This· anti-Zionist animus is older than the ·state of Israel itself: ·. 

Protestant, AUB /Xmerican l}niversity of Be.irut7 people·; and 
oilmen helped the-State D~partment in the· 1930s to resist 
Zionism 'within · the United States ~ : • • In 1945 m;ission ·an~ · 

1. Renamed the United Church Board for World .Ministries soon after its 
150th anniversary in .1960. 

' . • 
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church groups helped found the Institute of Arab-American 
Affairs to combat Zionism. During .the 11.ext two years what 
was named ·the Anglo-American Commit·tee of Inq.uiry studied. 
the Jewish-hom~land question. Testi111ony of .American mis
sion-related individuals was anti~Zionist~ althoi1gh one · . . · 
United . St.ates churchman, repr~sent:l.ng conservative Chris.:.. . 
tians who saw a separate Jewish hom~ as . . a fu

1
lF_illment .of . 

_biblical prophecy, was pro-Zionist. · · · · 

Originally, Christian antagonism to the idea of a Jewish state rested 
as much on theological and religious as on political .. grounds (as did the · 
few instances ·of ·support for the idea} . The . view that the Church, the 11 new . 
Israel , 11 had superseded the 11old Israel" and thereby ·inherited the .biblical . 
promises was common)y cited in re~ponses to early .Zion.ist fo';ti~~ives. · So 
was the notion that the Jews had been condemned . to eternal ~i~petsion · be~ 
cause they had rejected the me.ssiahship OT ·J~su~. S.ince ~he State of Israel 
has come into being, Western Christian~ ho~tile to the Jewish state seld6m 
resort to these theological argumen.ts, .. alt~ough Arab Christia·r:i leader·s ·:in:-
voke -them frequently~ . · · 

Even in the West, traces of tile pervasive anti-Jewish po·iemic iti'.'· 
- ~ .. Christian tradition, and of the triumphalism that interprets Judaism and 

Jewish . history through Christian eyes, still surface from t'ime· to· time . .in 
comments abqut Israel, in anthJewish . attitu.de·~. , and especially in the ~use 
of · double standards of morality. Jewish (or ,Israeli) . beh.avior: i_s ju~_ged 
against a standard of ·absolute perfection, arid:· devjat.ions· from this .. id~al ized 
norm are deemed proof of utter sinfulness.; the failures and shortcomings of 
·others ·a·re judged more .pragmatici;iily. Quaker .Life, for example, ·combined 
.~lmost . all of these eleme.n~s . in an article .clea_rly hostil~· _to Jews and Juda-
ism. as .well as to Israel. . · . .. .. . . . . .. , . . . 
... •. .... . •• • . . ; • I'· 

. ~ . 

In the Roman Catholic. community of the. U.S ·., things ~-re sbmewha( · 
similar. Some. leaders with ·a background .o.f phiianttiropic· or educat.ional' 
service in the Arab Middle East _a_ctively . promo~e _anti.: Israel positions .. 
Foremost among them is the Reverend Joseph L. Ryan, S.J.~ who ·is Rectot of 
~oly Cross College in Wo~cester, Massachusetts~ a member of the Center for 
the Study of the Modern .Arab WQrld. at St. Jos~ph 1 s Univer:sity i.ri Beirut., and 

. a former Vice Pres·ide_nt of Al Hikma Univer.sity 1.n .Baghda·d: l:le .w~s the· · 
founder and fir.st President .of Americans for Justice in ·the Middle Eas·t and 
is presently associated with the Middle last Resourte Center, both~~nti-
Israel organizations. · " · ... . 

Father Ryan has made a number of nationwide speaking tours, lectur
ing at cQlleges··and universities ~ Hi.s main "themes h~v~ b~eri : ~hat the·. PLO 
deserves support because th~re i~ ~ difference between the 11 violence of the 
oppressed '' and the "violence ·of. th~ oppressor"; tha_t T)on~Je\15 are "~econd
class citizens in Israel 11

; that peace is impossible· unless·. Israel withdraws 
from the territories occupied ·in 1967; and that a · Palestinian ·state must 
b, _establ·ished. on the. West Bank and in Ga~a. He do~s not believe, !he has 

. said, that Israel should have been created or - ~hould . exist. ' 

2. Joseph Grabill, Protestant Diplomacy and the Near East (Minneapolis: 
University of ttinnesota Press, 1971), pp. 307-8 

3. "Promised Land," by Harold Smuck, Quaker Life, September 1976. 
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. . 
Anti-Israel statements have · also come . from the present Archbishop 

Qf Anchorage, Alaska, Joseph l. Ryan (no -relation to Father Jo.seph L.. 
Ryan, above), who previously was Nationa.l Secretary of· the · Catholic Near 
East Wel fai"e Association·. · The· Association's present Nationa:l Secretary, 
Msgr. · ~ohn G ~ Nolan, is a board member of Americans for Mi.ddle .Eastern 
Understanding, a pro-Arab ,group. 

Li berati.oni st_ .l~fepJog,x. 

A setorid . source of anti-1srael sentiment within the churches is 
the 'current ideology someti'mes referred to as 11 1 fberation theology . •.1 Not 
unHke the Socia.i Gospel movement of yesteryear, it calls upon Christi:ans 
to identify with oppressed peoples and ·makes the active pursuit of racial, 
~ocial and ec<:>riolJiic. justice a religious obligation. Thi.s approach is 
supp~rted, not only by ll)any members of racial minorities· and persons :from 
the Third Wor.ld, some of whom hold important staff pos·itions fn the church . 
cormnunity; but also by some classic libe.rals concerned for justice and 
world peace . 

I"n the.'5ry; · iiberationiSt thought .should not lead ·to anti-Israel 
positions; for Jews; too, a·re a minority, ·and Israel is a beleaguered 
dem6cracy if there ever· was one. But the saine s·elective mora.lity which · 

. sJngle·s out Is·raei for . special abuse 1n the United Natfons . is also ·at wor~ 
hete. _L iberationist activists champion the Palestinians as oppressed . 
Third· World. people and brand Israel as a r~cist, colonialist outpost of 
Amer1~an imperiaiisi:n. Though their numbers are ·not l'a·rge, they are among 
the most 'vehement spok·esmen · on the American Christian scene, · and sometimes 
manage tO" co..:opt church professionals working for world peace and justice.' 
Or they prevail on o·ther committed liberals to endorse seemingly evenhanded. 

· pul:;>lit" statements, which urge .Israel to recognize the PLO or allow Pales
tfriians: to return to ·"'their· homeland" -- ·in other words, to admit ·hundreds 
of· tnou$alids coriinitted ~P her own destruction. · 

. · . . :' . 

. . ·Father Daniel Berrigan, S!J., who has denounced lsrae·l as a .11 crim-
iiiaJ. JewfSh qon;m.unity11 and as a '~settler state!' seeking 11 Bibl ical justi.:. 
fica~ion for crimes ·against hum·anity, 11 is 'perhaps the most dramatic spokes
'mah for this viewpoint. · Less drastiC versions of tiis ·arguments ·are pre_. . 
·s·ented by others who, naively extrapolating from American history, ·find 
the .call for a 11secu1a·r, democratic state" appealing and the concept of a 
Je~ish state retrogressive. The leftist liberationists, like other anti
(sra~l ·grou-ps, insistently publicize the writings of well-known anti
Zi~.iiist~ ·Jews in t~e u~s., such as -Rabbi .Elmer Berger and .Alfred .Lilienthal, 
a.nd the'<>ften totally unfounded accusations of a few Israelis -- such as 
isr.ael Shaha·k, a vehement anti-Zionist, or· Fel 1c1a ·Langer , an attorney · 
who .fs a member of Israel's Comnu·ni st Party. The fact that ISrael is· a 
.aemqcracy in which, unlike most of the Arab ·nations in the -.Middle East, · 
operi" di ss'ent from government' policy is . g·uarantee~ ·by freedom ·of speech' 
is never acknowledged. · · · · 
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ARAB CHURC.HES . 

. Though Protestant missfonar;.i.~s _made a num.f;>er. of _Ara~ c.on\1erts i.n : 
the 1 ast century, and though Arab Protestant Ch~rches and· con_gr~gations · . 
exist in the Middle East and the U~ $ ., the ove·rwhe1°ming majority ·o.f thri$
tian Arabs ·are Eastern Orthodox or ·catholics of the Eastern ··Rfte.-. Thfs · 
state of affairs ultimately stems from .two major .schisms .in Christianity. 
Some Eastern chuhches, including the Armeni"an Aposto_lic Church ," the CQptic 
Church of .Egypt and the Syrian Orthodox C~urch of Antioch, have stood ·apart · 
from the. rest of the .Christian churches since the fffth c.entury --in a · dis- : 
pute over ihe question ~f the two natures (divin~ and h~mari) · of J~~u~~ ·. ·. 
The great schism of 1054 separated.· Byzanti.ne (.Orthodox) Christianjty . from . 
Western L~tin Christianity. · 

Communities of · Arab Ch~istians have e~isted in. th~ _ United .States . 
for some time, but only in recent years have some of their leaders a·ggres-

·si.vely pursu~d p_o.litical goals on Middle East issues. Not. all American Chris
tians of Middle East~rn background. are against Israel; th·u~, many Lebanes~ 
support Israel as the defen~er ~nd .ally of the beleaguered· Christi~n corrmµn
ity in Lebanon . . But those who .do .oppose Israel are a pot~nt n~w influence 
in· organized_ American Christianity." They have used publ ic .. relations tech-· 
niques . skill fully and on occasion have ·made common cause with Mosl ein l ead.ers . 
-From their. le~dership positions in thei.r ow.n chµrches, they- hav$ .pre~se~ n!)n;;, 
Arab church groups and agendes for· anti-Israel statements, and , ha.ye ·sought · 
to influence the U.S . Government against ·Israel. · · · · · · 

. :· · 

· .'' .-· The major Christi.an Arab. c·ommuhi.ti.es ·jn the_ U.S. are desc.ribed. below. . . : 

. ' 

ORTHODOX CHURCHES . 
'. •' 

Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese of North Ame~ica 

. . The U.S. and Canadian branch of the Antiochian Orthodox church, known 
.as ·the Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese of North Ameri.ca, came into 
being in .197.5' when .. two groups that had split apart in 1936 were reu1ii:ted .. 
The parent churcn 1 s Holy Synod is ·based in ·syda; the .North American head-

"' quarters are in Englewood, N.J. The size of the church's U.S~ ·constituency · 
is ,. sol'!lewhat of a mystery. Spokesmen cl&.im 50,.000 '!dues-paying members_11 but 
add that a . t.otal of 3.50,000 persons is "attach~d . to 11 or 11assocfated with 11 

the Archdiocese. The 1978 Yearbook of Ameri_can .and Canadian .Churches · re~ 
·ports a· ·membership of 152 , 000, with 1_52. ordained . cler:gy ·an:d· .110 c.hurd1es. 
The· American Arabic-Speaking Community Almanac . of 1975. 1 i-sts 9~r ·churches~ 
broadly distributed througho·ut the u .. s., but most numerous in California~ 
Florid~, ·.Massachusetts, Mich1gan, New York, ·ohio and Pennsjlv_ani:a . . · 

The Antiochian church has influence beyo_nd its' numbers because it 
is a_ ~ember of the National Council qf Churches with representation on the 
NCC 1 s Governing Board. · Its representative there is Or . Frank Maria, chainnan 
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ofthechurch's Department of Near East Affairs. Metropolitan Philip Saliba, 
the hea·d of the North American Archdiocese, was until recently a Vice Presi-
dent of ·the NCC . Both Metropolitan Saliba and Dr. Maria are vi'gorous ·advo
cat~s for the PLO; the latter has frequently introduced resolutions urging 
u·. s. recognition of the PLO at NCC meetings. In similar vein, -h'e has pressed 
for investigations of ~lleged human rights v·iolations and breaches of inter
natfonal law in Israel and the occupied territories . 

In niid-1°977, 'the Patriarch of the church, Elias IV, toured the U.S. 
fo~ .si x weeks, with appropriate panoply and ·publicity . He :ceremoniously 
ca, 11 ed ·on Pres iderit Carter and UN Secretary General Kurt Waldheim · (·on the 
latter vistt, he was accompanied by the Lebanese and Syrian ambassadors, ·both 

. of whom gave receptions for him) . Patriarch Elias was al so hosted by other 
Chri~tian notables, · ~uch as Mel kite Archbishop Joseph Tawil. In ' addition, 
the Patri"arch, who was the only Christian leader· ever to address a majority 
of the world 1 s ·Moslem heads of state, when they met in Lahore, India, was 
guest qf honor at a dinner given by ambassadors of Arab states in Washington. 

At ·the church's ann~al convention, also i n Washington, Elias declared 
in a press conferente that Jews had little 11 hjstoric connectionp· with the 
t~rritory of the Stat~ of lsrael. Speaking through his interpreter, he said: · 
11As f'ar a·s we Christi'ans are concerned, we are the ·new Israel. All the pro
pheCies of the Old Testament were fu.lfilled by the coming of the Messiah . . . 
After the destruct ion of tne Temple, the Jews were dispersed. Tttose who. · 

. rematned lived in peace with the Arabs and the Christi.ans 11 until modern times, 
when, he sa i.d, 11 out.s i"ders 11 came · in. 

. A ·1eaflet distributed by the church press conference quoted the Patri-
arch: 11As Christi'an Arab's, we believe that the loss of Jerusalem ·affects the 
Arab cause in general. We shall not spare any effort to insure that Jerusalem 
remains an Arab ci"ty, open to all believers and to the entire world ... The 
Palestinian plea is for a Jerusalem returned to its own people : 11

. He .also 
asserted that 11 the exiled and dispersed Palestinians are the syi:nbol of all 

·. human suffering. 11 
· • • . '..: _ . .... 

Bolstered by his presence and his outspoken position, the conv.ention 
passed five . resolutions, all of _them ·presented by Dr. Fra·nk Maria. One con
demned the Israeli Government's lega·lizing three 11 additi"orial Zionist-Isra·eli 
settlements on occupied Arab lands in violation of intern·ational law~~· -and 
call~d upon Presid~nt Ca~ter to pe~suade Israel 11 to abolish thes~ settlements 
and any further ·il.legal encroachment upon Arab territ<;>ries. 11 A re·s·o·lution 
on human rights demanded. that the United States withhold economic and mili-
tary afd from Israel; charging that Israel · stands condemned · by the UN for 
violations of the human rights ~f Arabs . Another resolution, asserting that :the 
Ara~Israel.iconflict has been 11 the most poorly reported story in · tbe . h_i~tory 
of American journaJism, 11 called upon ·the news media in this country and· Canada 
to · 11stop being part of an insidious campaign to defame and niisre·present the 
Arabs. 11

• 

Other resolutions advocated American Christian-Islal)lic dialogue, 
settlement of the Lebanese conflict with 11 peace and justice for all, 11 and 
relaxation of U.S. and Canadian irrmigration regulations to allow admission 
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~ . . . 

of Lebane~e refugees. All thes~ . points, widely publicized, were repeated 
as . the Patriarc·h traveled· from ·coa~.t · ·to co~st; · attending six regional par
ish q>nferences and visiting New'.-York ~ Boston, Mqntreal, Pittsburgh, Detroit, 
Louisville, · Oklahoma Cit.Y-- and ~os:·Angeles . ·:In· Louisville ne said war .. in ·the 
Middle East was. inevitable unless israel gave back the territories taken in 
1967. . . . . ;' . ... . ..... i. <" . .· . 

. Coptic Orthodox Church 
. . . . . . '• . 

· Adhe.r~nts ·b.elieve the: Cop.tic :orthodox church to be Christianity's: . · 
oldest .. or.ganized· d·enominatio~ an~ to have ·been! founded by. St. Mark in· 40 C.E. 
in Alexandria. Today, about 7 million of Egypt's 40 million inhabitants .. are 
Copts. The head of the church is Pope Shenouda I I I in Cairo. In the U.S . , 
according to the 1978 Yearbook of American and Canadian Churches , the inclu
sive U.S. membership totals 40,000, with 14 churches and ,12."or.dained · cle~~Y· 

· In Ap.rfl a.nd May 1977, ·Pope s·henouda paid ·a ceremo~nial visit' to the 
U.S . . arid Can·ada, traveling to· Toronto·, · attawa, · Montreal, Buffalo~ Detroit; 
Cleve1~nd, Chicago~ Sari Francisc'o, .~·os Angeles and Hou·ston, .as -wel 1 as to' 
Washington and New .York. ln Washington he .met ·with President Carter .and ·· 
visited by the loC:-al Catholic archt>ishop, Wfl lia,m Cardinal .Baum. ·· In ·New York, 
acco~p-~nied by- two Egyptian .'ai:nba~~~dors, he saw UN· Secretary· Genera·1 ·waldheim. 

Pope Shenouda is a former Egyptian Army officer ~ He took part ·in. the . 
Israel-Arab War of .1947, .and during the War of 1973 ~as reported by Radio 
Ca·iro to have a.sked that he be drafted again . ·However, no anti-Isr.ael re
marks by .. him or ·others were noted during··his North American tour, nor has ·. 
the ·American . CoptiC cormiun1ty been particularly active aga1nst .Isr~el:. · · · 

. . . . . ' . . 

· SYdan Orthodox··Churc.h o·f Antio.ch (Archdio~ese of th:~ li .. S.A.· · 
.. ,.and Canada) . · · · · ·. -". : · ·· .· · .. _ · · .. '· ..... : .. 

. The Syrian Orthodox Chur.Ch. of Antioch trace.s· its origin· to· the. ear):.. 
.iest Patriarchate es;tabl ished· in ·Antioch by St . ·peter· the Apostle,' an.d is .. · 
under:· the ·supreme ecclesiastical jurisdiction of· the Syrian Or.thodox ·Patri
arch of Antioch and An the East! No 1nformation about lts· worldwide. or U.S . 
memebership is ~vailable. In the Middle East and India, it has .35·_·archdi0-
ceses as well as many churches, schools and .seminaries~ In the U.S . there 
are eight ·parishes, in Californi~, Illinois,' Mass~chusetts, ·'Mich·fgan, New 
Jersey. and Rhode Island. In Canada, there are three, two of 'them iri ·the 
.Province of Quebec ·and · one '· in Ontario·.. · · · ,. · .. · · · · : · · 

.·. 

The present head of the Church· is Patriarch Mar Ignatius Yacoub III~ 
He has visited the U.S . twice, in 1969 and 197.1 . The Archdioce.se of. the . 
U.S.A. and Canada was formally created in 1957. Its head is Archbishop 
Athanasius Yeshue Samuel, previously Syrian Orthodox Metropolitan .in Jeru
salem, who first came to the U.S. in 1949 to collect war relief funds· for 
·his co-religionists . . His he~dquarters are in Hackensack, N.J. ThE!. Syrian 
Orthodox Church of .Antioch is .~ constitu.eht body of the Nat_io·nal Council of 
Churct)es·, and Ar~hbishPp Samuel seryes· ~!' the NCC! Governing Board". . 

. , 
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· Armenian Apostolic Church of America 

This is . a branch of the ·Armenian Chruch under t~e :jurisdiction :o·f 
the See of Sil icia in Lebanon, whose .Coadjutor Cathol icos. is Karek.in Sar.:. . 

, kiss·fan·. Cilicia's jurisdiction tradition~lly extends over A.fitienian dio-· 
ceses . i.n Lebanon, Syria and Cyprus; it is !ilSO. accepted by adher-ents else- . 
where who consider the· See 'in Sov.iet Armenia too much dominated by Conmu·n·-
ist authorities. · · 

Cathol icos Sarki.ssian has been active in· the wo·rld ·Council · of -, :: : 
. Churche$ and. has been a vice chairperson of its Central Executjve. Corranit
t~e since 1975. He came to the U.S . . in 1973·,' and was prelate,.of the 

. Annenfan Apostolic Church of America when . he was ele.cted to his present.: 
· bffice · in 1977. " ·· 

. . 
Pan Orthodox Trends 

.. f 

.. When Patriarch Elias· of the Antiochian church toured North America 
rn 1977, he repeatedly pleaded for 4nity ·among Orthodox Christian ch.urches, 
descrtbing it as inevitable . And indeed, coopera.tion, if not stru.ctural · 
unity, among Orthodo.x churches i.n. No.rth Ame'rica is a significant trend·. . " 

.. In O~tober 1978, at Johnstown, Pennsylvania~ a. National Conference of . · · 

. Orthodo.X. Bishops in America was held ·for· ~he. first time, to consi.der .the 
prospects for Orthodox. unity and to make Orthodoxy "a major spirftual ·arid 

.. moral force in. this nation·. 11 

. . Already, the different. churches. in.t~rlock ·in many w·ays. Thus, the .. 
Anitoch.ian Orthodox Christian Archdioe.ese is . an outgrowth., of the Syrian · . 
Mission 'of· the Russian Orthodox Churc·h. Antiochian. Metropo'litan Sal:iba ." 
is Vice Chai·rman of the Standing Conference of · Canonical Orthodo·x Bi'shops 
in the Americas, '(SCOBA); its head is. Archbishop Iakovos, the Primate of 
the Greek Ortho.dox Archdiocese of ·North and South America. Also 'included 
in SCOBA are archbishops and bishops of the Bulgarian Eastern Orthodox· · . 
Church in America, the Orthodox Church in America, the Serbian Orthodox 
Church. in America, the. Albanian Orthodox Diocese· of America, the Americ.an
C.arpatho,-Russian Orthodox Greek Catholi.c _Diocese_ in tti~ U.S.A . , the Ukrai'n
ian .Orthodox Church of America'· and the Ukrainian Autocephal ic Ortho.dox 

· Chu~ch in Exile. 

Pan,..Orthodox ecumenism is cle.arly an internal' Christian conce'rn:,: 
but i.ts implications reach , farther. A u.nified Orthodoxy would offer .a · 
far more prestigious platform to the more vehemently anti-Israel leaders 
in the Orthodox community than they have had to date. 

EASTERN. RlTE CATHOLIC CHURCHES 

Mel kite 'Epa·rchy 

Mel k·ite or Byzantine-rite Cathol.ics accept . the Pope . as thefr· spirf
tual leader, ~ut 'have their own liturgy a.hd are. govere.nd. by their 01t1n . . 

. patriarchs and bishops. Their titular head is Patriarch-· Maximos· V Hakim· 
of Damascus. There are about one million Melkite Catholics in the world, 
half of them in the M1ddle East. 
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' . . . .In the . U.S., Mel ki·tes . number .about 20,000 . . An .epar.chy {dioce.se) 
·was e.stabl .i sh.ed by ·papa 1.: ibul l in 1.977, .Jn Newton,' Massachusetts.. The .... 
ep~rch or head .of the American church, Archbishop. Jos·eph Tawi..l, wa.s o·ne 
of a.nd . Eastern Rite Ca.tholic and Orthodox .Group which hailed ·the··UN .'-s · .. 
re.cognition of the PLO,. describing the. latter as· 11 a .moderate .organii:ation . 
whose concern had been the liberation of their ho~eland from .. Israeli ·. 
occupation and agression. 11 

• · •· 

.. : , In July .1976, Patriarch .Maximos . visited. this, country tc;> .. attend the 
annual me~t1ng of the American branch of his church, as well a:s·:·the .Inter--: 
,nati.onal Eucharistic Congress in Philadelphia. At a press · conf~·re.n·¢e he urged 
the U.S. to be "more impartial, not .. involved one hundred .percent. wi,th Isra'el, 11 

and added that he thought the u .. s., .. was beginning to. gfve "more ·consider~t.i<;>n · 
to the Arab side" in the Middle · East. He asked that the u.s : ·use its influ-

. ence to. have the lands occupied by Israel since 1967 returned ~o ~ra~ control, 
so that the Palestinians might create their own state . on the West Bank ~ ·· · 

. tn .. June l9.77, on the tenth anniversary · bf t.he Seven-D~Y. W~r, Pa~ri-
arch Maximos .cel.ebrated a. special .mass · in ~ome to pray fo.r .Jer.1,J~al em·~ .The. 
ceren,ony was or.ganized bj' the Eg.Ypt·ian Ambassador. to the ~oJy See, who is . . : 

.. the dean of Arab diplomats a~credtted to. the Vatican; it. wa.s attended by a 
,· · .. m;lrilber. o'f high Vatican officials: . Th~ patriarch call.ed ori the ~ewi.sh people 

to recognize the· rights of the Palestin1ans, and told thqse present::, "L~t~· 
us pray for the return of the. Palestinians to their homeland." · · · 

... A curious conf.l ict arose between Patriarch. Max·imos and .the .Vatican 
av·er: ·the Patri~rch's authority ·to orda.in i:>r»iests s~rving ,in_ th·e .u .. s_." ,Unlfke 
the Roinah Catholic Church, the Melk.i~e Ghurch accepts. married m~m· into ,the 
priesth.ood ., . Two married priests ordained in the Middle. East · are serv.ing.' i:n 
the ·NeWton eparchy; a third was orda·h1ed .i l'.l '. Canada and then . w~s: brought. ta: 
.the U.S. A Vatican spokesman claimed that· the Canadian ordfnation was · illicit, . 
and that those performed in . the Middle East were licit only for service in 
that area, not in the U.S. Maximos replied sharpJ.y, a·sserting his own .p_re
rogative and takfng the Vati.c.an spokesman· to task . . 

The controversy over patriarchal vs. papal authority, while an in~ 
tern~l Christian affair, has a bearing an the matter of Arab influence in 
American Christian ins't;tutions and thus is of concern to Jews. An influx 
of Arab clergy ordained by an Arab prelate with a record of stfong hostility· 
to Israel is not a heartening prospect. Significantly, the priest ordained 
in Canada, the Reverend Romanos Russo, is the director of the Damascus area ·. 
group for the Friends of the Holy Land, a nonprofit organization headquar
tered in Yonkers, New York, which was founded in 1974 "under the guidance 
of His Beatitude, Maximos V Hakim ... . 11 

. Whether or not Patri.arc·h Maximos 
will use the Newton eparchy to bring Arab prelates into the U.S .. , and what 
roles such prelates may play here, will bear careful watching . . 

The Maronite Diocese 

The Maronites. take their name from St. Maron, a monk who lived in 
Northern Syria in the late fourth century. Their liturgy is in Aramaic . 
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Although no exact .numbers are available.- they a_re ~nown to be· the largest . 
Christian convnunity 'in lebano'n. Outside the Middle :East,' .. they have an . 
arcnbiShop and many monasteri.es and· religious houses ·i:ri Roll!e, as .w¢11 as · 
bishop·s in Brazil, Australia· and the U.S . ·Maroni'te pariShes also :exisf iri 
·North Africa and in France, ·canada·, Mexieo, Venezuela, Argentina, Urug·uay 
and South Afr·ica. · · · · ·· · · · · · 

·. In the U.S., after· being an ~xarchat.e for six years, the Maroni-tes 
.became a :diocese in 1972. · The 'Diocese of S~. Maron currently 'consi.sts . Qf .. 
43 .par.ishes, . two institutions, 58 priests and 12 s~mina.rj-ans_; its jurisd.ic~ 
tion extends to .all so states . · The diocesan seminary is· located 'jn wa·s~ing
ton. The see of Maronite Bis.hop Francis Zayek, head of the church, has · 
rec.ently been moved from . Detroit to Bropklyn. · · · · · · · · · 

Chaldean Rite Catholics 

. • . The .Chaldeans trace tlleir origins_ .to Nestprius, . a bishop and prom
inent tea·cher ·tn the Eastern Church d.uring the fifth cent.ury,· wh.o _was cen
sured by" Rome on dQctrinal groµnd.s. His. follOwer.s supsetju~ntly _split:; 'orie· 
faction became the 'Nestorian Church, still i'n ·existence as ari independent· 
Eastern denomi'nation, wh'ile the other, the present Ctialdeans·, reunited wfth 
the: Roman .. _ Catholic Churc~, tho~gh_ retai_ning . the ~astern r·i·te. _To this day, 
Chal deans ·pray in Aramaic. · · 

. . . 'In the ·U.S., Chaldeans nuni~er about 1,500 famil ie~, .comprising some 
7-, 500 ·persons. Most of them ·qri gi n_a·11y ca.me from N.orthern Iraq and ,settled 
around Detroit, where they now form two large p~r1 s:hes ., There ts a third . 
par·ish in ·san 'bi.ego and .a fourth in Los Angeles'.. 'They are und·er .th.e jur1s.:
'dict1on· of local Cat-hol ic bishops, but .in_ matters of ·rite ·their .superior> 
·is th·e 'Patriarch of Babylon, whose see is in Baghdad. · · · ·· ··, · 

·• ! , ·• 

_. .· 
.. . . 
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ORGANIZATIONAL lIES 

... : 

To what degree do the various Arab Christian ·groups in the .. ·u.s . 
make conunon caus·e w·ith one another, with Moslem leaders and with non..:Arab · 

. Christian groups : in . promoting anti~Israel positions.? · The answer is that 
.. some are extr~mely active iii thi"s way, others not at all; the: Arab-American. 

community, far from · being monolithic, reflects man:i of the differences .. and· 
power struggles that divide peoples and governments in . the Middle Ea·st: 

Many Maronites, for exampie, are friendly to Israel, because Israeli 
forces have acted .to protect and preserve their co-religfoni sts during the. 
recent fighting in Lebanon; other.s are anti-Israel, believing ·that · Israel 1 s 
pol ic.ies -- indeed_, her very existence -- are ultimately responsible for 
the influx ·6f Palestinians which upset the delicate political · and reli~ious 
balanc.e in Le~anon arid helped precipitate the civi-1 war there. ·· · · · 

. Yet despite differences .like these, .there ·are efforts· to · foster a. 
growing pan-Arab consciousness. Spar.ked by the inore V.ehemen.tly anti-I·srael 
spok~smen·, a number of ·rei igious leader·s have formed a Standing Conference 
of American Middle Eastern Christian and. Moslem· Leaders. · The Antiochian ·. 
Orthodox Metropolitan Phili°p .Saliba is its Secretary General; the Melkite · 

·· Archbishop, Jose.ph Tawil, is treasurer . Maronite Bishop Francis· Zayek is also 
, .a. m_ember, as are Imam· Mohamad Jawad· Chirri, ISlamic Center in Detroit; Imam 

Muhanuned Abdul ·Rauf of the -I.sla'.mic . .Center, Washington;· the Rev. George Garmo 
.·of .the·Chaldean Catholic Church in Southfield, Mich.; ·the Rev. Joseph Ho·urani 

. . of .the Presb,Yterian ·Church in Elmer, N.J.; . Msgr ; John Nolan of the Catholfc 
; N·ear last Welfare Association' in New· York; Rafic Rasamny of the Amerfran Oruze 
Society in New York; also, Bishop Mar Apriru Khamis of the Church of the· East 
i.n Chicago; . Archbis.hop Mar Atha!lasius Y. Samuel of the Syrian Orthodox Church 

·.of Antioch in Ha.ckensack, N.J·.; and Bishop Mesrob Ashjian of .the Armenian 
Apostolic' Church of America in New York. 

The Standing ~onf~rence claims to represent ' two million ·Americans of 
Arabic heritage · and. ·to ·be "composed of hierarchs and representatives of 

· o~rthodox Christian, Roman· Catholic, Protestant, Sunnite .. Moslem, Shiite Moslem 
· ·~nd Druze bodies ·in ~he. United States." On March 22, 1978·, · Metropolitan Saliba, 

actirig for the Stan.ding· C_onference, wired to President Carter ·and Secretary of 
Stafe Vance to protest the Israeli invasion and occupation of South· [eban'on. 
In a press rel ease of the Conference, issued on the 1 etter·head of the Antiochian 
arc;hdiocese, he commented: "Without Israeli withdrawal from all .Arab-occupied 
land and self-determination for the Palestinian peo·ple, there wil.1 never be 
peace in the ~and of_ the Prin.ce of Peace." · · · · 

. . · · . I_n the Washington area, Arab-American Mos~1em and Christian leaders 
·canfe together in October 1977 to assure President Carter of their support for 
his human ri'ghts program. They particularly conunended the 1977 U.·S.-Sovi'et 
declaration concerning objectives for an Arab-Israeli peace settlement (a 
move ·sine~ eclipsed by President Sadat's vfsit to . Israel and the Camp David 
accords), and stressed that the legitimacy of Palestinian rights must be taken 
into account in any settlement. The signers were: the Very Reverend George 
M. Rados; pastor of St. George Antiochian Orthodox Church ~ the Reverend Joseph 
Francavilla, pastor of Holy Transfiguration Melkite G~eek Catholic Church: Dr. 

. . . . . .. .. . 
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Muhammad Abdul-Rauf, executive director .of ttie Islamic Center; the Reverend 
Esper Ajaj, pastor of the Arabic Baptist .Church; the Reverend Hector Oouehi, 
pastor of Our Lady of Lebanon Maronite Church; and Aida· F. · Habib, a member 
of St. Mark Egyptian . Coptic Qrthodox Churcb. _ . ·c · ,' . _ . 

. It wa·s the first known· meeting 9f the Washin"gt6~ ar.ea 's -Arab-American 
,religious leaders, . and the first time they :joined to speak in a common · cause. 
Giv~n 'the long history of Christian-Moslem · te~s.ions in .the Ara.b wo_rld; marked · 
as it has been by oppress·ion and bigotry. on both sides, .these joint ef~orts 
certainly are a· noteworthy development. " · · ,. 

At· the National Council ~f Churches 

A move in a similar direction was the formation ·Of ·a "t,as·k for.~e· ·on 
Christian-Moslem Relations and the establishment of an Is·lamic Desk · at the" 
National Council of Churches, in August 1977.· The fo.ripal request 'fo_r _the . 
task ·force had come from Dr. Frank· Maria and Metropolitan . Philip Saliba·. of 
the Antiochian archdiocese, both officers of the NCC at the tfme. The two· 
leaders emphasized that it was essenti'a 1 for American Chrj st'i ans to under-, 
st.and. Ar.ab Christian and Moslem attitude·s and aspfrations, "-particu'_larly· i,n 
rel at ion to a Middle East settlement. 114 . · . · .. · · 

The fnner workings of the National Counc i 1. of 'churd1es ·pro vi de. f~e~ 
quent illustrations of how forces sympathetic to Ara·b claims bureaucratically 
outweigh those sympathetic to ISrael . The "promoters of ·pro-Ar.ab s·entiment 
identified earlier in this paper -- the missionary eitabl .ishmeht ~ the left
wing 11 liberationists 11 and the ·Arab chur·ches -- are ·an repr·esented .'1 n ·the NCC, 
many i_n key positions; and they tend to work together . when nia.tters perta iriing 
to Israel are on the agenda . · ' ·: · · · · 

In 1973, for ex~mple, when a ·number ~f st~te. ahd i~cal co~ncils :.of 
churches publ ic.ly decried Egypt's and Syria's surprise· attack· 9n Is.rael .'durtng 
the Yorn Kippur Holy Day, the NCC carefully avoided putti'ng responsibflity 
for the war where it belonged (though its then deputy general secretary ~ · 
speaking as an individual, joined in the conaemnation): Rather, a. resolution 
by the NCC' s Governing Board pointed to the U_n.ited NatiOns.· as '11 the p·r .imary 

. instrument for achieving long-range peace". ~nd urged the U .'S. and . trye -Soviet 
Union 11 to halt immediately arms shipments ta 'the belliger.ents" -- at a time 
when the Soviet Union had already sent massive armaments to th~ :Arab :nations . 
and wh~n Israel's military supplies were cr.itically low. · · 

Again, in May · 1978, when Israel responded. to a terrorist attack with 
a reprisal raid on southern Lebanon, the NCC's G6verning Board passed a 
resolution scoring Israel's use of cluster bombs and criticized the U.S. 
Government ~or supply.ing them -- but r~j~cte.d an amendment refe".'.ring to per- . 
sons "wantonly killed or maimed" in t ,he terrorist action which occa.sioned the 

. t:eptisa l: · · ... .. . · · 

.. The affai.r of the. Rev'erend Is.aac ( .: .Rotte.nb~rg, -.f~ "an~the:r :case ·;·ri . 
point . . -In a letter. .to The New York Times (May 24, 197eL Mr.. ·Ro.ttet'lberg, · 

' • • • • • •• # 

. . 
4 . The Washington ·star , August 6, 1977 · 
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for ten years Director of Conmunications at the Reformed Church in America, · 
protested what he described as "a persistent anti-Israel propaganda campaign 
within the .Council," noted that "every NCC Governing Board meeting has been 
preceded by internal bureaucratic power plays aimed at criticizing Israel," 
and claimed that whenever 11concerns were raised in the Council . about anti
semitism, the Holocaust or the emergence of nee-Nazi movements, .attempts have 
been made to trivialize or neutralize them. 11 · Earlier, Mr. Rottenberg had 
been among those who protested that Rumanian Archbishop Valerian Trifa, who 
was under Federal indictment on charges of having lied about his involvement 
in war crimes, was a member of the NCC Governing Board. Shortly after the 
publication ·of his letter in the Times, Rottenbe~g was fired from his denom
inational position. 

There are, both within the NCC and in denominational groups, persons 
sympathetic to Israel and seriously interested in ·Jewishl..Christian dialogue, 
but they are less close to the centc~~ of institutional power and funding 
than those of the opposite persuasion: 

Where churches have had an overseas mission.ary relation
ship with a particular faith, funds can be obtained from 
the mission agencies. However, where no such relation
ship exists, it is very difficult to attract financial 
support • . The Jewish-Christian Advisory Committee of the 
National Council of Churches is an illustration. Because 
there are no parallel units with funding capability in 
the denominations, this office is· facing a serious finan
cial crisis. Our churches are not presently equipped to 
deal with other faiths outside the context of mission. 5 

A recent resolutiQn by the· NCC Governing Board o~.the Middle East 
peace effort, adopted on November 3, 1978, combined elements of ·sympathy and 
anU.pathy toward ·1srael. It welcomed the movement toward peace represented 
by the Camp David agreements, celebrated the role of Egypt and the initiatives 
of its Prestdent, and rejoiced with Israel "in feeling that its dream of peace 
and deliverance might be realized and the threat of annihilation diminished." 
At the same time, the resolution underscored the Palestinians' right . to self
determination, reaffirmed "the principle of the inadmissibility 9f the acqui
sition of territory by force," and urged President Carter "to broaden the 
context of the peace discussions to include the recognized representatives 
of the Palestinian people in order to enable them to become full parties in 
the peace process." The resolution also voiced the hope that other Arab 
states besides Egypt would agree to participate in the search for peace an 
cautioned that until the unresolved issues in the Middle East conflict were 
settled, "the unity, independence, and territorial integrity of Lebanon" 
would "continue to be . in jeopardy." 

Other Organizations 

Members of the clergy and present or former church officials also 
sit on the boards of a number of pro-Arab organizations that are not explicitly 

5. Robert L. Turnipseed: "Interreligious Relationship -- An Urgent 
Ecumenical Concern," editorial in Ecumenical Trends, September 1978 
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church-related. Thus, Americans for Middle East Understanding (AMEU) has 
the following among its board members: Harry G. Donnan, fonnerly director 
of NCC's Middle East and Europe Department; Msgr. John G. Nolan, the Pontif~ 
ical .Mission for Palestine; Father Joseph L. Ryan; and L. Humphrey Walz 
a former Synod· executive of the United Presbyterian Church, who is also 
editor of AMEU's journal, The Link ~ 

American Near East Refugee Aid, Inc. (ANERA) similarly counts a 
number of rel igfous 1 eaders among its present or. fonner directors:. J. 
Richard Butler, the NCC1 s director for the Middle East and Europe; · the 
Reverend Dr. Edward L. R. Elson, Chaplain of the U.S. Senate; Msgr. Nolan 
(see above); and the Very Reverend Francis B. Sayre, Jr., Dean of the Wash
ington Cathedral. 

Father Joseph L. Ryan was a signer of a letter appealing for contri
butions to the Middle East Resource Center (MERC) in Washington . MERC, 
established late in 1975, is a project of Search for Justice and Equality 
in Palestine, an organization directed from Waverly, Massachusetts by Or. 
Edmund Hanauer, an anti-Zionist Jew and disciple of Rabbi Elmer Berger. · : 
Father Ryan's co-signer was Or. Hisham Sharabi, president of the National 
Association of Arab Americans. who has been publicly criticized by moderate 
Arab-American leaders for his defense of Palestinian terrorist tactics. MERC's 
function , the letter noted, was ''to bring infonnation on Middle East issues 
to members of Congress, journalists and c1tizens groups." MERC was "currently 
establishing persona.1 contacts in the offices of members of Congress who have 
shown concern for human rights, 1n order to raise the issue c·f Israeli viola
tion of Palestinian rights with these members of Congress as well as with 
the.general public." 

Finally, Middle East Perspective.Inc., which· is headed by Dr. Alfred 
Lilienthal and publishes his vehemently anti-Zionist newsletter, has for its 
Vice Chairman John Nicholls Booth, a Unitarian minister. 
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CONCLUSION 

Recent public opinion polls have shown some dilution of American 
popular support for Israel: not a reversal toward increased identification 
with the Arab cause, but a shift toward neutra11ty. 

After thirty years of incessant refusal by the Arab states to rec
ogn1 ze Israel, Egyptian President Sadat's dramatic visit to Jerusalem un
doubtedly captured the imagination of many Americans and prompted them to 
view him as the prime champion of peace. On the other hand, Isra~l's con
cerns for security and nonnalization as part of the peace process may have 
impressed many Americans as foot-dragging or nit-picking. The shift in 
public opinion is probably due more to these developments than to the efforts 
of the anti-Israel groups described in this report. Undoubtedly, most Amer
icans welcomed the signing of a peace treaty between Israel and Egypt, but 
how that achievement will affect attitudes toward Israel remains to be seen. 

Despite the peace treaty, anti-Israel forces will continue their 
efforts to attenuate the still broad support Israel enjoys among Americans. 
The Jewish COITITlunity, in its interreligious contacts and programs, must help 
consolidate that support and give it expression, so that voices in the Chris
tian co1T1T1unity that are hostile to Israel will not resonate beyond their true 
proportions. 
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DAD/TA 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date October 12, 1978 

to Area. Directors and .Executive Assistants 

from Mil ton Elleriii 

subiect NORMAN DACEY - ·American Palestine Committee mailing 

We have received numerous complaints from differ
ent parts of the country which, based on past experience, 
indicates that there has been a nationwide mailing of a 
Nor.mart F. Dacey article "For Owners of Is-rael Bonds ... 
Danger Ahead." As the title suggests, Dacey seeks to 
cast doubt on the soundness of the bonds as an investment. 

It is our . understanding that the Israel Bonds orga
nization, ~hich is .aware of the current mailing, is making 
no effort to refute the .numerous distortions of the truth 
and errors of fact in the Dacey piece, but has filed a 
'formal complaint with the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission. All those who have brought the current 
mailing to our attention are Jews who received it unsolic
ited, · leading to the speculation that Dacey is utiiizing 
a commercial list of prominent Jews or Israel Bond pur
chasers. 

The enclosed background memo on Dacey is being 
furnished for your infor.mation, and to assist you in 

· answering local inquiries . . Note that the fact sheet is 
not for publication. You may, however, furnish copies 
to prominent lay people ~ith the admonition that it is· 
for their information only. 

ME:en 
.Enc. 
cc: Staff Advisory 

#78-970-12 
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

NORMAN · F. DACEY 
The Americ~n Palestine ColJllllittee 

Norman F. Dacey, who resides ·in Heritage Village, Southbury, 
Connecticut, has a winter home in the British West lndies and a busi
n~ss office - Norman F. Dacey & Associates in Bridgeport, Ct. The 
American Palestine Committee~ conceived an~ organized by Dacey, is 
also located in Bridgeport. · · 

Approximately 70 years of age, Dacey was born a Catholic but 
became a Protestant after his World War II marriage to a British sub
ject. 

For most of the past decade, Dacey has been among the. more · 
acti.ve American pleaders for th·e Arab cause. He's a prolific writer 
of anti-Israel, anti-Zionist articles, tracts, and letters to the 
editor. Eithe r on his own or through the American Palestine Committee, 
Dacey has sponsored newspaper advertisements in the New York Times, 
Washington Post, and the Wall Street Journal which, demonstrably were 
replete wi tl1Cf1sto.rtions and half·- truths. These advertisements invari
ably are c~itical of Israel, and frequently atta~ke~ its suppoiters in 
Congress. .An advertisement in the New York Times of June 6, 19.TZ 
quoted the late Joseph Alsop as having said tha, t, "with one excep.tion, 
every liberal $enator receives more than half of his campaign ·contribu
tion~ . from Zi6nist sources'' - · a · ~harge that Alsop publicly declar~d · 
to be an "invention." · 

In a l~/14/73 New York Times ad, Dacey accused Israel of oppres
si,ng the Pale~tinian population and urged readers to clip·, sign. and 
mail the page to· then Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. · · 

Several individuals who have known Dacey for a number of· years 
but wish to remain anonymous say he h~s long been ~n anti-Semite. He 
is a successful author. (His How To Avoid Probate purportedly sold 
over 750,000 copies, and has authored a book on insurance practices 
What's Wrong With Your Life Insurance and one on .mutual funds. Dacey 
is an investment counselor·, and mutual funds salesman and manager. 
Reput.edly a wealthy .man, by his admission, he is "America's best known 
est.ate planner . " 

Newsweek Ma,gazine (June 27, 1966) characterizes him a~ a "~adfly." 
Individuals ·Who have had business dealings with Dacey describe him as 
"erratic," "money }lungry," "publicity seeking," "irresponsible," "an 
unmitigated liar," "unstable,-" "nasty," and "flamboyant." 

The Ne~ York Times of May 5, 1970 reported that Norman F. Dacey . 
was censured by the Securities and Exchange Commission for attempting 
to sell mutual fund shares without making proper disclosures. Further 
that: "The Commission took its action after Mr. Dacey ... did not con
test the findings of a commission hearing examiner that he .had via-
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lated the securities laws and should. be censured." 

On 10/25/72 Dacey and others .filed suit aginst then U.S. Secre
tary of the Treasury George Schultz . . and IR.S · Director Johnie M. Walters 
alleging that UJA and its· United T.srael · Appeal funds finance the 
Isr~eli government and ought not r~ceive tax deductible status. In 
a speech before t~e Lebanon-America Club in southern Connecticut, 
Dacey charged, among other things, .·that _ABC, NBC and CBS "are all 
Jewish-owned'; and that the dual U.S .. .;:Israel citizenship of some Ameri
can .Jews and pro - Israel bribes to Congressmen leads to a -fifth column 
in the U.S. (Danbury News Times, c. 7/21/74) . · · 

Dacey is reported to have visited the Middle East on a number of 
oc~asions . In 1969 he visited . Jordan and Egypt, and in Febru~ry 1971 
while on a Middle East tour~ he addressed an Arab Conference in Kuwait -
held under the sponsorship of the ·· Kuwait Graduate Society and the 
General Union of Palestine Stude~ts . . 

. . . 
Dacey is k~own to have close associations with Rabbi ~Elmer F. 

Berger, formerly hea4 of the s~ridently anti-Israel, anti:zionist 
American Councii for Judaism . 

· A letter to the ~ditor appeared in ' th~ Wall. Street Jotitnal of 
April 6, 1971 under Dacey's signature: in whicnne .took strqng exc~p 
tion _· to that portion of a · p·r ·evio'us WSJ .editorial which_ referred· to 
Israel as a democracy. Dacey alleged that democ~acy i~ Israel was a 
"grim joke," charging (a) t .hat Jsrael ·discriminate.s -~gainst: non-J~ws, 
(b) denies a million and a half r .efugees the .right of return . while 
welcoming str.angers from "al1 over the .world, and (c) .has "seited and 
annexed the International Holy City of Jerusalem." 

In 19.76, Dacey published a 60-page»tract e~titied "Democracy in 
I.sraeV' whith was produced and/or di$tri~uted by the Arab . Information 
Center. Th~ volu~e's thesis is ~hat the·u.s. s~ould ceas~ its support 
of Israel because such support has and will ~ontinue · to put _the U.S. 
in deep and enduring debt. He c;:onveniently mis.quotes . Israel officials 
and fabricates statements ~f h~~ own io illustrate Israel's lack of 
democracy. · · · · · · 

In a lettet to Secretarj Vance dated 2/14/78, .Dacey aceused the 
State Department o.f lying in their favorable report on human rights 
in Israel. He has also been able to' relay his pro-Arab/anti-Israel 
message through the airwaves, and has appeared as a guest· on numerous 
radio and television .broa~casts including the Johhny Carson, Mike 
Douglas and, Today shows ~ · · 

Dacey's organization, American .Palestine Committee, for a long
time a one-man organizatiori, · is now estimated to have some 370 members. 
The stated .objective of APC '!is ~o obtain justi~e for the Palestinian 

' people and a .retu·rn to · th.eir. horn.es . " In .Septembe·r · 1977, Dacey claimed 
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that the organization was funded solely by its members. APC addresses 
are: POB 1001, Bridgeport, CT 06601; 22926 Fairfield Avenue, Bridge~ 
port, CT and POB 137, Southbury, CT 06488. 

Much of Dacey's published material has appeared in anti-Israel/ 
pro-Arab propaganda pieces such as Action and The News Circle, as well 
as such overtly anti-Semitic publications as Spotlrght and American 
Mercury. 

#78-970-11 
October 12, 1978 



Mr. Robert s. Jacobs 
Friedman & Koven 
208 South LaSall~ Street 
Chicago> Illinois 60604 

Dear Bob: 

. M~ .24, 1979 

It. was good talking to you on the phone today and we .are looking· forward to 
seeing you here on June 14th. The evening session is described in the 
attached mailin.g that has just gone out; we will plan on spending no more 
than about an hour on ~genda and then move right into the party for Miles 

·so that you and other people who .have to leave early can be part of the . 
celebration. · 

. At l0:30 in the morni'ng on the 14th the IAD. staff will meet with you as 
we discussed to get· to know each other a little better ~nd to respond to 
some of ·the questions and suggestions you have raised. . .. . . .. 

I ' ll talk with Marc about the question of the stationery .and ·we will, of 
course, work out at the session the dates for the coming year's meetings 
that we can announce at the evening session. As well, yo~ will want to dis
cus·s your· idea of working over the surrmer with chapter chairpeople on updating 
our list.of active participants in local !nterreligious Affairs ~omnrittees 
as well as revising our <>Wn Nat;onal Cormriission membership to reflect new 
blood and l!IOre active participation. · 

We are all very much looking forward to seeing you on the 14th and working 
with you as you assume the responsibility ~nd leadership for our lnter
reljgious Affairs Car.mission. 

ILG/es · 
Enclosure/cc: Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Sincerely, 

Inge Lederer 9ibe1 
Program Specialist 
~nterre11g1ous Affairs 
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RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE -2- TUESDAY, MAY 1, 1979 

PRE~IDENT OF ~ATHOLIC BISHOPS URGES 
CARrER TO PUS:! FOR PALESTINIAN RIGHTS 

By John J. Grant* 
Religio\.s Ne\ts Service Correspondent (5-1-79) 

CHICAGO {Ri.~S) -- The president of the National Conference of 
Satholic Bi~hops fNCCB) and the U.S. Ca.tholic Coi1.fcrence again has 
urged the Carter Adtinistration to broacen Middle East peace efforts 
to "deal wic.h the rights of the :Palesti!.'.ians." 

In his keynote add~ess opening the bishops' seml;-annual meeting 
here, Archbishop John R. Quir.n of San ~rancisco also asked his brother 
p!'elates: allhat"" can and should we do in regard to some American-based 
trRnsnational corporations which aggravate the scandalous conditions 
(cf oppression a.nd poverty) in Latin America?" 

Despite his ra~sing of several controversial 'issues, the power 
ar.d logic of Archbishop Quinn's 30-minute speech calling for 11the 
n( cessity of the social involvement of the Church" brought the 250 
h~shops to their feet in an extended standing ovation. 

While the major focus of the meeting is an i n-depth examination 
of the purpose and goals of the NCCB and the bishops' action agency, -
the USCC, Archbishop Quinn zeroed in on four areas with wider implica
tions for the Catholic Church. He cited the priesthood and human life 
in addition to the Middle East and Latin America . · 

Archbishop Quinn said the social teaching of the Catholic Church 
from Pope Leo XXIII at the turn of the century to Paul VI and the 
Second Vatican Council provided a theological framework for Christian 
involvement in social concerns. Likewise, the NCCB president said that 
Pope John Paul II's first encyclical, Redemptor Hominis, is an inVita
tion to the Church in an "era of galloping technology," to enter into 
dialo~ue "with the fate of the person as the center of all our con- . 
cern. 

Speaking to his brother bishops of their common priesthood, 
he said, "Without holiness and fidelity in us, the Church diminishes 
its capacity to serve the world with the deep spiritual and transcen
dent vision declared by the (Vatican) Council. 11 

Archbishop Q.uinn said that "abortion certainly and, to some 
degree, the laboratory production of human life poison the psycholog
ical wellspring of reverence for the sovereignty of the human 
person." 

The California prelate, in his second year as NCCB/USCC 
president, indicated that the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty would 
fall apart unless the U.S. uses its powerful influence to "broaden 
the negotiating process in a way that other Arab states are-movea ·to 
participate in it. 11 He suggested that an informed public opinion in 
this country was needed to propel the process. 

(more) PAGE-2-

*Msgr. John J. Grant, editor of the The Pilot, newsweekly of 
the Archdiocese of Boston, is covering the U.S. Catholic bishops 
meeting for Religious News Service. 
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Not.ing the strong support of the U.S. bishops for the Carter 
Administration 1 s role in the Egyptian-Israeli accor~, Archbishop 
Quinn said, 11It should, however, be taken as no lack of sup;iort for 
the treaty if I reiterate the substance of (the U.S. bishops') state
ment last year calling for steps which will deal with rights of the 
Palestinians. 11 

Referring to his experience as one of the U.S. representatives to 
the Latin American bishops meeting in :Puebla, Mexico, Archbishop 
Quinn said, "The oppression of the many by a m.ino:-ity 9,f powerful 
and entrenched local governments and private interests, where both 
the oppressor and the oppressed are Catholic, can only be described 
as a scandal and a sin against the Creator and a desecration of the 
human person. 11 

In addition to raising the question about American-based trans
national corporations, he asked, 11What can and should we do in 
relation to the policy of our government which affects and aggravates 
the scandalous conditions in Latin America?" 

Archbishop Quinn said that the U.S . Chu.tch.-should be more con
cerned with the problems faced by undocumented aliens in this 
country. 

11 80 colossal is the probl em highlighted by these questions that 
(Pope Joh~ Paul) described it as a 'global reenactment of the parable 
of Dives and Lazarus, 111 he explained. 

Archbishop Quinn concluded by saying that the Puebla analysis of 
the Latin American reality is "an invitation to all of us to assess, 
with the key of Revelation and the teaching of the Church, the reality 
of the Church in our own situations . 11 

NEW ZEALAND CHRISTIANS 
PLANNING VISIT TO CHINA 

-0-

By Religious News Service (5-1-79) 

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z. {RNS) -- New Zealand's National Council of 
Churches, in cooperation with the Roman Catholic Church, is organizing 
a study tour of China in August . Already, the council reports, there 
are more applications than the~e are places available. 

The council also reports in its latest news bulletin that two 
representatives of the Pacific Council of Churches will visit New 
Zealand this year to highlight the concerns of the Pacific Churches, 
particularly on the question of a nuclear-weapons-free zone in the 
Pac~fic. This concept was keenly advocated by New Zealand under the 
Labour Party Government of 1972-75, but the National Party Government 
which has been in power since is not so convinced that the zone is a. 
practical possibility. 

(more) PAGE-3-
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~ l NEW Y~~t~~, !~:~.!!!!~!!~ ~!!!.!i~v~!~ lh~~,!.1 
:i-. A plan to develop a ~ra;el" ., a~ · the so-called obs~rver !It .the Unit.ed fact-finding trip to ' the . 
f comprehensive policy ~qu~ VJolato~ of human Nations, to 1~ list of .proXJes Middle East late February 
QI st t t · th M.ddl ngbts in the Middle East onthegoverrungboard. andearlyMarch. 
... a emen on e ~ e which was offered by tlie Rabbi Tanenbaum said he Basically, the panel will 
t i East _for th~ National Antiochian Christian attended tJie·sessions .of the .seek to organize a series of 
z

1 
Council of Churches has Archdiocese of New York . general board · with Rabbi ~cussions and meetings 

11 beeq hailed by a Jewish and AU North America/ James1 Rudin, the associate with Christian and Jewjsli 
Ul ' spokesman as Pa AvoidsViolators interreligious affairs leaders, both in the United · 
~constructive responsible . Cont-i-0 .. uing, .Rabbi director, as · "official States and in the. Middle 
z and stat~smanl. k Tanenbaum said tbe fraternaldelegat~." E¥t, to'develop approaches 

· • 1 . e resolution, whjch called for T~ks Assigned fo'r the projected ! appro~cb ~or de~ Wl~h the suspension of all U.S.· aid Rabbi Tanenb&um said .co~prehensive Middle East · 
~ the I'!f1i:ldle East_issues m to IsraeJ, "studio1.tsb that three weeks ago, a policy. · 
w all their complexity." !'Voided making a single specia.\,Middle East panel of Open Bearings 
,.. Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, reference to the flagrant 16 influential leaders of the · Preparatjon or a detailed 
·w interreli,ious affairs denial of human rights of inain Protestant and .outline of . issue§ , ' 
i!S director o the American Christians, Jews, and Kurds Orthodox ·denominations in deveiopmentofissuepapers, 

J ewisb Committee in in Iran; of Copts in Egypt the National Council was set a~~ offorums to discuss 
er. praising the plan, which and Ethiopia;-of Christians Ill>· the iss~e papers both inside · 
Si in c-1 u d e s s end in g a and Jews in Libya, South The· Antiochian resolution and outside of the National 
- fact-fmding group to the Yemen, Syria, and Lebanpn, had been turned over to the COuncil, ' and review and :i Middle East early 'in 1980, in which the PLO bas played -special · panel earlier. Its drafting of a new 'Jiolicy 
t also . ~ai:d it . constituted .a · its consistently destructive . extremist pasition was foun~ stat;ement are among the 
.o a re3eetion by the National and violent role." unacceptable by many basic tasks assigned to the·~ 
a Council general board, Meanwhile, the Antiochian National Council membftrs. special panel. I 
QI whicli held its semi-annual church abandoned a plan to Rabbi Tanenbaum· said the In January and early ;f meeting here recently. or a seek to add 1.ehd1 Labib special panel was assigned a February, the panel will hold 

"one. sided, strident" Terzi, the Palestine series of tasks. oile of them· open bearings on the 
• · 'proJ!Med Policy statement at 

l which representatives of 
concerned organizations . 
may request.ti.me lo speak. 

I· Rabbi Tanenbaum said the I AJCommittee had been 
\ offered and had accepted· an 

i.Dvitation to appear at one of . 

jJpen hearings. · 
so. scheduled - are .. 

· ormal discussi0ns by the 
panel with selected· gr.oups 
concerned with the Middle · 
East. such as Jewish, Arab 
Christian O(' Palestinian · 
representatives. · 

: Buran Blght8 hcas 
During the ~iddle East 

visit; the panel will seek to 
meet w.ith A,rab .Christians . 
·ancl-- lle&lem. r~OJIB, . t 
cultural and · .Polltical I 
leaders. ' I 

.. ·Die : vii;il , will focus lJn. 
human rights, the l>LO;the 
~ecurity needs of the peoples 
m the region, policy related 
to the holy places, and the 
extent or the exodus in the 
region · due .10-"religious, 
l:i!tq,rar and economjc 
oppresSfoli' "'iWhf'~c:rumtries 
oftheregion. ---·-==· 
.. Rabbi Tanenbailm · .said 

that it would include 
examination not only of 
charges of Christian Arabs 
being driven from 
Jerusalem, but also Jews 
being forced out of Arab 
countries. 

He said "we are insisting" 
that in the panel's 
ex~mination of such 
.. i ... r..'..:-.r~..ro ~n.t<: ''• k e 

aq .. qwn A"'t\C'O'f """~'"- '-U• • 
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July 16, 1979 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Inge Lederer Bibel 

I am . attaching . Sar~h Cunningham's editorial -- an assignment I 
know she requested -- on Judy's "Anti-Israel Influence in American 
Churches." This is from the Prespyterian issue of A~D. for July/ 
August. · --

As you know, Sarah has become a close, personal friend through our 
original professionql relationship in the original Women's Inter
rel igio~s ·oialogue on the Middle East. Because she maintains high 
·creditability with a wide variety of .Christ-fan leaders and groups 
·within and outside of Presbyterian Church, we may assume that 
this fine piece · of journalism will have a very positive impact. 

ILG/es 

Enclosure 

cc: Judith Banki 
Bertram H: Gold 
Selma Hirsh . 
A. James Rudin 
Ira Silverman 
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EDITORIAL 

. . . 

Middle East~candor is the key _-. 
. . 

. NEW ~ERTIONS these missionary and service activiti'es,,, volved are ready Jo talk further. This, 

CALL FOR NEW DIALOGUE . the report claims~ .. has emerged a we feel, is good. If substantive conver- . 
group of ~hurch professionals who sations on these matters follow, Jewish

Jewish-Christian dialogue on the su~ naturally sympathiz.e with Arab aspira- · Christian dialogue may take a needed · 
. ject of the Middle East is as difficult as tions, identify with Arab views, and are .. step forward toward honest confronta

ever. Yet if there is anything Christians ready to prqmote Arab interests both · tion on 'Middle East issues. · ·· 
have learned since the Holocaust, it is · _within their organ.iiations and in pub- In such talks, Christians might do 
that if we are to have a meaningful ex-' lie-often at the expense of Israel." well to agree that we do sympathize 
change with our · Jewish neighbori, we The report says that "among Protes~ . With Arab a5pirations, identify with 
must talk-and talk honestly-with tant bodies, those with the most active Arab views, and promote Arab inter- · 
them about the Middle East, ls_rael in anti-Israel staff members include the ests. We could try to be clearer as to · 
particular. Now, ..yith the release of a United Church of -Christ, the United · why we think we do not do this at Isi:a
report by the American Jewish Com- Presbyterian Church in the USA, the el's expense . . But even as we point to a 

· mittee asserting that some American Reformed Church in America, t~e series of resolutions in which we affirm 
church staff in. Middle East offices are Q\lakers, "the United 'Methodist the rights of both Israel and her Arab 
pr~Arab at the expense of Israel, that Church, and the Mennonite . Central .neighbors, we will be less than candid if 

. candor is needed more th.an ever. Committee." we do not admit that without a Jewish 
._ Dialogue has been" complicated :by In a preface, Rabbi Marc Tanen- presence in ~ur deliberations,' we usual-

the fact that Christians have a perspec- baum, national interreligious affairs ly fail to see _the Jewish point of view on 
tive on the Miqdle East formed prior to director of the American Jewish_ Com- the Middle East. 
the Holocaust under circumstances t~ mittee, says the report delineates "the Further, it might be well for us to a~-

. tally different from those that brought . use of dci~ble standards"· by the Amer- knowledge that indeed "harsher judg
about the present state. of Israei. The ican Christian churches to fonn "anti- ment~ and stricter demands are made 
Christian church has been present in Israel sentiment." Further summariz- on Israel than on her Arab antag~ 

·the Middle East since the first century, · ing, Tanenbaum says the report shows nists" by the American Christian com
but the 19th century was probably that · "harsher judgments and stricter munity. Though Israel's present popu
more influential in shaping the Western demands [are] made on Israel than .on Iation is made up of more Third World 
church's attitude toward that part of her Arab antagonists.". Jews-those from Yemen, · Turkey, 
the world. The missfonary enterprise Icltial response to the report by"staff Morocco, Iran, Syria, and Egypt, for 
brought the American church directly of the church bodies came in the form example-than those of European. or 

· in contact with the poor and oppressed . of anger, pain, and offense. In.a resolu- other Western origins, nevertheless, we 
of such countries as Egypt, Lebanon, · tion relea5ed to the press, the directors . see Israel more as a developed nation 
Syria, and Jordan. Converts 'and of the United Church Board for World allied with the West than as a develop
. friends of the church in these countries Ministries rejected the allegations of ing country. Whatever our own aspira
Were the very same Arabs who later, in bias against Israel. United Presbyterian tions for the Arab Middle East. we tend 
the struggle over· Israel's boundaries, Program Agency Director J. Oscar Mc- to expect American Jews-and thus, by 
became the enemies of Israel. ._aoud . sent a brief note to Rabbi extension, Israelis-40 join us in seek--

By reason of separate c01mections, Tanenbaum registering "strong disa- ing the fulfillment of those aspirations. 
American Christians and American greement with the report," and offer- . Christians are often tempted to claim 
Jews receive different facts from the ing to discuss it with members of the .· a superior · understanding of what is a 
Middle East almost daily. Recently, the AJC. Robert L. Tumfpseed, chairper.:. · just solution to the Middle East dilem
American Jewish Committee tried to so·n of · the Natior:ial. Council of ma. That is not necessary. No people 
look at this phenomemon from its own ChurcheS' Office on Christian-Jewish understand ·better than the · Jews the 
perspective in a paper., ... Anti-Israel In- . Relations, wrote a detailed letter to - God-given admonition . to "do justice 
fluence in American Churches." Its Tanenbaum pointing out areas of i~ac- and love mercy." · 
claims and observations warrant our _ · curacy in the report and suggesting that The task of both Christians and Jews 
attention. the two communities develop "agreed- · is to see that in this effort we do not 

The report concludes that "modem upon criteria .. . to avoid double stari- become stumbling blocks to each other. · 
· Arab nationalism bas some of its roots dards" ·in assessing the Middle . East . The best assurance that we won't is to 

in a Protestant missionary · pr~ence situation. . keep talking-and listening-to each 
·. that began in the last century .... Out of . ·_ Indications .are that all. parties· in- · other. Sarah Cunningham· 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date June 20, 1979 

to Marc Tanenbaum 
from S~ord Kanter 

sublect 

cc: Linda May 
Mel Maltz 
Milton 'l'obian 
Harold Applebaum 

Attached is a f'urtber news article on the Ia 
Grange De~laration, this time anti-la Grange 
and appearing in the Tems Catholic Herald. 

Regards. 
•• ·- • · -· ·°;.- - .. "'•"'' ,.. • •• 
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A stacked deck 

ly MSGlt. GEQRGI: 
G . HIGGINS 

~C'ause l happen to come from 
LaGrange. tll., I watched with more 
th .. n usual interest the outcome or a 
conference, "Human Rights and the 
Pblestmian· lsraeli Connict" held at 
thP Christian Life Center there on 
May 18·20. The more I learned about 
it. however, the more my hometown 
pricfr bei:an to turn into dismay, bor
dering on shame. 

Thf' conference, sponsored by a var
ied group of persons representing 
several traditional peace groups and a 
number of well known pro-Arab 
,;ymp11thiurs. purported to be an hon
t-St search by Christians for ap
pro .. chf's or reconciliation in the Mid
dle East. 

NOW I hne no problem with such a 
search "for peace and justice in the 
Middle East." nor with invitin& Paleti
t inrans to speak. In fact. J would 
welcome such initiatives as quite 
laudable means of promoting a serious 
dialogue among Christ ians in this 
country on the many complex moral 
and political issues involved. 

But this conference was seemingly 
.ntcnt on promot.ing anything but 
~erious dialogue among Christians. In 
f11ct. :is the National Christian Leader
ship Conference for Israel (NCLCJ) 
rightly po in ted out. the LaGrange 
conference was dealing with a stacked 
deC'k dll a long. No one even vaguely 
sympathettc to Israel was given room 
for a meaningful SBy. As the NCLCI 
statement put it : "We believe that a 
conference which is designed in a way 
that is so clearly one-sided does not 
meet (the) fundamental obligations 
and responsibilities of the Christian 
church." 

Given the biased design of the con
ference, it 1s no wonder that it came 
uut with a statemtnt sounding mort 
like Palestinian Liberation Organ
ization (PLO) propaganda than a seri-

• ous attempt to challe:tge the Christian 
conscience. The st~ tement mixes 
half· fact and twisted fantasy In almost 
evtry paragraph. 

IT CLAIMS, for example, that the 
very "establishing'' of Israel did ... 
d ee;- injustice" to Palestinians, "con
fiio~ing their land and driving many 

- --

into exile." In point of f1ct. it wu not 
the establishm«nt of the state which 
produced tht refugeu. but the 
dislocations of the w1r begun by the 
surrounding Arab states that followed 
the establishment. The United Nationa 
pertition pl1n, which larael accepud 
and the Arabs rejected. followed the 
lines of 1lready settled popul1tlon, 
1tvin1 Israel only • small fraction o( 
the total area or "Paleltine" (Tran1-
jordan th~ already Histed u a Pales
tinian Arab state). 

Jn many instances Israeli J-• 
pluded with lheir Arab nei&hbora to 
stay on as citii.ens of the fledgeling 
democracy. Undtr tight pressure· of 
Arab propaganda, m1ny Arabs left. 
Those who stayed, however, held their 
posteSSions ind in fact became full 
voting citizens of Israel. 

The statement also alleges that no 
less than "100,000 ptople have been 
arrested" and that an lndettrmlnatt 
numbtr "have betn subjected to 
brutal torture," f1lsely alluding to 
"the U.S. C'onsulate in Jeruulem" aa 
it& source. Such allegations, as The 
New Republic pointed out In an edi
torial in February, have Iona been part 
of PLO propaaanda. In fact, none cl 
these charges hu ever been fully 1ub
stantiated. 

THE STATEMENT also Inv• out 
tht other side of the picture in calllf\I 
for "restitution for past wronp" only 
for tht Pal1!9tlniana. Do the framerw 
not know that mo,.. than half of the 
Jewa In Israel are rer111- from Arab 
lands, expelled from centurie.-old 
communities wilh nll their aood9 con
filcated by the Atabe u they fled? 
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Dear Bev. 

Pal8stlne Human Rights Campaign 
Notional omce 

Kay 31, 1979 

1322 18th St .. N.W. 
WOshington. D.C. 20036 

Ck\ Kay 18-20 the PaleaU.na Jl.aan Rights Campaign and the Middle East Task 
force of the Qlicaao Presbytery held ita c·onference on ''ll.an tiahte and the 
Palestinian-I.araeli Conflict: ••ponlibilitiea for the CJtrhti.an Olurch" . 'Ihe 
conference was held in La Grange, Illinois and waa a huge success. Nearly 200 

··-··people, fran 20 states and 9 foreign countries, attended. All the speakers gave 
substantial aad inspiring presentations;. in fact, the whole spirit of the con
ference was serious, vibrant, and affirmative. It struck a consistent universal 
note, calling on all Otriatlans to interpret the Israeli-Palestinian relationship 
in the light of the prophetic Biblical demands for justice and a concern for the 
poor and oppressed. 

.. 
'llle conference issued a Declaration which we feel to be a significant one. 

It will likel1 atir debate within the Qiristian community, and we hope it will 
come to serve aa a . theolosical and moral center for <llria~ian work in the Palestinian
Iaraeli conflict. 'Jhe product of the collective effort and dialog generated at La 
Orange, it embodies the overall spirit of the conference. 

We invite you to add your n ... to the lilt of en.cloners of the Declarat_.ion . 
and we would appreciate any CClll98nta on it• aubatance. 'lhe Declaration is now 
being circula·ted aaona the Olriati.an leadership, and we are Htting June 11 as 
the target date for aignatures before releasing it for more general diatribution 
and publication·. Pleaae try to write o~ call us by that date and let ua know if 
you wish to be listed •• one of the 1iptera. 

Marvfo Willgfield 
Palestine a..an light• C..paign 

f .. 
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Notional Office 
1322 18th St .• N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20036 

. I 
! . , 

.Msgr. George G~ Higgins 
U.S. Catholic Conference 
1322 Massachusetts .Ave. NW 
Washington, D~C. · 20019 

Dear Msgr. Higgin$: 

June 20, .1979 

. . . 
We have · read with concern and . some dismay your article . on the La Grange 
Conferenc.e, "Human Rights and the Palestinian-Israeli Conflict: Responsi-· 
bilities for the Christian ·Church," sponsored by the Palestine Human Rights 
·Campaign and the Middle East Task Force of the chicago Presbytery. 

We are amaze.d that you can. compare the La Grange Deciaration to PLO 
propaganda. ' Have you read the Declaration? Have you read PLO publications? 
The Declaration is explicitly based on th~ ethical-prophetic element of 
Scripture, which we . feel . to be at the heart of God's work in history. 
Tnis is so far from the characterization you have given to it that it is 
hard to ~ndcrstuncl how you can make this con\porison in goo4 faith. 

Your basic criticism is that the conference was one-sided. It. approached 
the issue from the Palestinian perspective and · therefore was no.t 
authentically Cnristian. At one level you are correct. Tnere were no r speeches expounding an Israel·i point of v:iew. Fr. John· Pawlikowski, . a , 
~e~ 'sympathetic to · IsraeL was invited to speak but c·anceled at the 

• last minute c0mplaining of one-sidedness and contributing to it. While " 
most of our speakers .consider themselves both pro•Palestinian and pro
Israeli,, they spoke from a standpoint that was pro--human rights and 
called for Palestinians to exercise the same rights that ;i:sraelis already · 
have. 

Mor.e importantly ·the explicit focus on the Palestinian perspective was 
consciously de~igned to correct the long-standing onesidcdncss of our. · 
American and Christian idcntificatfon with · Israel". Our view o.[ . the 
Palestinians h .ithertofore has been largely through Israeli eyes, ·We 
attempted to look ~t Israel thro~gh Palestinian eyes. The Israeli perspective 
has long been heard; · the Palestinian perspective has been ignored, distorted7 

and discounted. _qnly now are we beginning to listen and rethink · the 
matter. 

We feel that the serious dialogue you desire requires a position of 
advocacy' not a carefu,l and inoffensive apportioning of blame e_qually . 
to both sides which does not move .us. beyond the impas.se ot conflict;ing 
and mutualiy exclusive claims~ We tried · to reach deeper and · speak to . 
the injusticE!s at the source of the . conflict and cycle of violence in · 
which neither side. is guiltless • . And the root injustice is inescapably 
the Israeli occupation of the . Palestinian homeland. I see no way around 
that fact • 

~' . . 

/, 
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Therefore since the · God of the Bible is . i•on :the side ·of" the poor, the oppresse.d; 
the dispersed--it is as · Chr is tians that. we must also be there. And 
as the Conference and La Grange Declaration make . clear, we must care 
about Israeli .vict:inls of the present tragedy and not ignore the history 
of the persecution of the Jews. It is th~ PalestinJans who are now 
the pd.mary victims and Israel which .is the ··primary perpetrator of 
injustice. ·. 

Your article charges that the conference ·wa·s a mere platform for narrowly 
pro..:Palestinian propaganda. Trie· conference speakeri> consistently ·appealed to · 
universal .s.tandards ·of htmlan. rights, which · sometimes cut both ways, _raising 
points which an audience drawn mostly from Palestinian supporters did not 
always. want to hear. The spirit of the co~ference. was clearly critical 
of Israeli policy, not hostile or vindictive, but affinning the fundamental 
justice · of the Palestinian cause • . The majority ·of the speakers expressed 
genuine concern for- the Israelis but· criticized their policy in the 

: qccupied territories: 

Tnere is much more I could say, but I believe I'h~ve addressed your 
central concern • . In the fall there will be another conference, this 
time speaking from wl:thin the ·Israeli- Jewish· persp·ectiv~. It will also 
be sponsored by the Presbyterian Middle E!3st? Ta$k Force, hopefully in 
cooperation with a Jewish organiza~ion. It will focus on Israeli security 
needs. · 

I -hope .you will take the time to respond and contipQe a discussion of 
~ 

this issue. We would like to meee with you and discuss it. We will call 
your office for an appointment. Enclosed is a copy of the ·r.a Grange 
Declaration ·and some of our materials which will give you a better notion 
of our work. 

.. 

Sincerely, , 
'. , . . f' .~ f] 

:1 ! I I ~ I • '" f 1 '"\ ' •' • '--:_. \ • ~ 
~ ~ii, _, . ., .. ".~ •. , •~v · .I . 

Marvin Wingfield 
PHRC 

.. ·11 
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Pa!estir.e Human Rights Campaign 

· Notional Office 
. 1322. 18th St.. N.W . 
. Washington, D.C. .20036 

. . . 
The Palestine H\;man Rights Cc.miapign is a Washingto~ -based U.S. political 

Campaign, founded by concerned -i.ildivic!.uals frora a number of peace ,· church, civil 
. rights, and Middle East related organizations • . 

It is dedicated to: 

1.) promoting the investigation, publication and understanding of these 
incidents of Israeli violations of Palestinian Human Rights, 

2.) lending ·support to the victims and their attornies, 
3.) securing the enforcement of existing internationally recognized 

nonns of human · r .ights and fundamental freedoms for the Palestinian 
people. 

There are PHRC Regional Working Groups in 31 cities in the U.~., Canada, 
and the Middle East. The -P'rlRC Action Network ·of individual contributors .and 
supporters now numbers over 1700. 

W.1ile the P'.dRC is only one and one-half years old; it has already acheived 
some Sillall vic.tories. in its work: freedom for Taysir al Aruri (a Professor at 
Bir Zeit University, Palestine, who had been imprisoned for three and one~half 
years, wit ho.ut tr.ial or charges); · the opening of the home of Mrs. Nashte al 
Hudur (which .had been sealed . by the Israeli military in an act of collective 
punish.-uent); a reduced prison term and parole for. Sarni ESU1ail; freedom for 13 
of the Kalandia Qlildren; and . freedom for three .long-tenu Pales.tinian female 
prisoners who were very ill •. 

The PH.RC has received several endor.sements from a number of organizations 
and individuals as a result of its human rights work. 

At the October confe~ence of the Association of Arab-American University 
Graduates (AAUG), the PHRC was given ~ citation for its work. And at a Hilman 
Rights D.:ly luncheon spor.sored by the United Nation.s Association (Capitol .Area 
District) the PHRC again received a citation for its .human rights activities • 
. The PHRC had been nominated for this citation by the National Association of 
Arab-Americans • 

. . 
TI1e PHRC has also received recent endorsements from the Raza Unida Party of 

Texas, an.~ the Black Theology Project , a nation-wide organization. of Black Clergy. 
Senator Ja.~es Abourezk, commenting last fall on the work of the PHRC, s~id, 

'Ihe Palestine Human Rights Campaign in ·a very 
short tune has done a superb job of ~ocusing . attention 
on Palestinian human rights. ·The Campaign ·was long in 

. ·coming, but it has clearly made up for lost tune during 
the successful months of its .operation. 

Ot·her national· sponsors of the Palestine Huinan Rights Campaign are: 

· Rey~ Ralph ~bernathy 
.Daniel Berrigan· . · .... 
Noam Chomsky 
Richard Falk . . . · 

. Frederick Douglass Kirkpatrick 
Don Luce 

• . 

Jack O' nell (Operation PUSH) 
Henry Schwarzchild · 
Tom Cornell (Fellowship of Reconciliation) 

. Jimmy Durham " (.American Indian Movement) 
Pete Seeger 
Wc·a· Michaelson. · 
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. Palestine Human Rights Campcign 
3530 Timmons L·ane 
Box 356 
Ho~ston, Texas 77027 

. Concerning Msgr. George Higgins' editorial STACKED DECK, in the 
Texas Catholic nerald, Jt<ne 15, 1979, I, as the coordinator of 
the Texas Regional Workshop of the Palestine Human Rights 
Carnpaignlt and who attended the conference "Human Rights and the 
Palestiniah-Lsraeli C~nflict'', on Mayl8-20, in La Grange, Illinois, 
must express my . "dismay, which borders on shame," (an expression 
of i'fISgr. Higgins' feel ines towards the PHRC conference) at the 
1·ack of · historical knov1ledge sh<>wn in the article concerning the 
Middle East problem, and the harsh bias shovm a conference not 
even attende4 by the reviewer. 1 belie~e that even a film critic 
actually sees the film which he i·a ter reviews. Please permit me 
~o cla.rify or.ly a few points in the article written by Msgr. Higgins. 

Befor I: take Msgr. Higei.ns to ta.sk L must commend him as he 
writes that he would have "no problem with inviting ·Palestinians 
to speak" in. search "for peace and jl.lstice in the i.\"iiddle East. 11 

Ind~ed, _ it takes a person of courage to agree to .such a .daring 
CJ.ct. Bravo: Msgr. Higgins. Futhermore, to admit that there is 
such a thin·g ar; a Palestinian is more than FrankJ'.in La tell; the 
head of the National Christi.an Leadership Conference for I"srael, 
(NCI.CI) did .when he told a student, who had written a dissertat·ion
proposal .on the Palestinian people and after that proposal had 
been · literall~ throvm across the desk in rejettion by Mr. Latell, 
that ~·tr.ere ~Lre no such things as Palestinians." In his edi tor,ial 
Ms~r. Hieg ins stated that "the National Christian Leadership 
Conference for· Israel rightl y pointed out that the La Grange 
conference was dea.l ine with a stacked deck •. " As Frankl in La tell,. 
the head of the NCLCI , ~pparently has an almost irrational 
contempt for the Palestinians, L call into question . the authority 
of the NCLCI to comment in any manner what-so - ever on the Human 
R:i.r)"1t:~ confc·ccncc. 

l"uth,,:r in thn · ::1rt'i.cJc M:::r~r. ll:i.gr::i.ns writni; th:'1t "it war~ n0t the 
ccta i.i l ishmcnt of the t~t:1t0 (of · I:.:;r·acl) w}1ich produced 'Lhc rc
fue;ees, but the dislocations · o:' the war bc[~un oy tho surrounding 
Arab states that followed the establishment (through) the United 
Nations partition plan, which Israel· accepted and Arabs rejected." 
Concerning the . refugees I will <i,.uote from an United Nations Relief 
and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near E;.;st (UNRWA): 

Ih ·1948, nearly three-quartets of a ~illion Arabs . 
became refug~es during the disturbanc~s before (my 
underl~ning) and after the breati6n of the Stat~ of 
I:srael in . the former Bri ti.?h mandate territory o~ 
PaleGtine.~ .• Todzy, as n result of natural increase in 
popula.tion, there are some 1 .• 76 million peif?ons 
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reglstered with UNH'llA, a.part from ctr.er Palestinians 
who also became reftigees in 1948 but were. not in need 
and did not register with UNRWA for assistance . None 
of either group has ever been offered the choice be
tween repatriation and compensation for loss of or 

· damage to :property .as repeatedly recommended by the 
· General Ass~mbly. 

As far as the Arab rej~ctiori is concerned, .. ! ' wond~r if Msgr. 
Higgins and others who continually condemn that · "Arab rejection 
.of the partition plan"~· ha.ve . ever bothered to ask why the plan 
was rejected. To many people there seeras to be only three 
dates of importance regarding the area in question; the year 
of 2000 B.C., 1917 A.D., and 1948 A.D •. Permit me to bring 
forth · some ·hew dates, plus go qver an old one, in O"I;'der that the 
Arab rejection of the partition plan might be better understood 
and not condemned so forthrightly. 

The year 1917 was .the year of the Balfour Declaration, a letter 
from the British Foreigh Secretary of Britain, Sir Arthur · 
Balfour to a private citizen~ Lord Rothschild , stating that 
"His ff.a.j esty' s Government vievt wiih . favor the es ta bl ishrnent in 
Palestine of a national home fo:r the Jewish people ." Does Msgr. 

·Higgins not know of .the Husaine-McN'.ahon correspondence ·which 
was a legal agreement between the British government, represented 
by the British high commissi·on.er of Egypt, Si.r Henry .McIV'.ahon, 
and the representative of the Arab people; Sharif Husa.ine. In 
this a~recmcn·t the Arabs were promised independence in exchanee 
for their heln in ousting the Turks . An area excluded from the 
premised independence ·was the "portions of Syria lying to the 
11/est of the districts of Damascus, Homs, }fa.ma and Aleppo." 
Anyan~ can lopk at~ map . and see that those areas are well to 
the north of. the area in question today. This agreement was 
made in 1915, two years before the Balfour letter. In 1921, 
the British declared t~at Transjordan as constituted, was not 
subject to ·the Balfour Declaration and that. J:ews were forbidden 

. to buy land there; thus the British could feel that in Trans-
. ,iordan they had honor:ed their · v1artime promises · to Sh::i rif Hus a J.ne. 
'l'h:i.s w::-i.s rejected by both ·sides • . The Zionists p.rgued that Tra.ns 
jordan ·w:::i.s ncces~.:ary for the development of their National home 
and til0 Ar;.1.b;; a.r{~1 .1ed . that it on1y a.ppcarcd to settle the Arab 
cla.i m to th<~ dubiou~; bon<~fit of the cmall number of nomadic 
tribe::-:i.1en moving about .in the Jordan de~~ ert. It has .never heen 
written in any official paper that the Transjord<=!.n existed as 
a "Palestinian" Arab state as Msgr. Hii€:gins believes. . 

In correcting Msgr. Higgins' . statement that the United Nations 
partition plan gave Israel "only a small fraction of the total area 

· of Palestine" L would like to quote fr6m the United Nations 
Official Records of ·the General Assembly, First Special Session, 
Main Corr.mi ttees, vol ·. III, p . 253' "the partition resolution thus 
·awarded over half the .territory . of Palestine to a third of its 
inhabitants who. in the words of the representative, " ••• in a way ••• 
are all from. outside; they are practically all immierants ....... 
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Also on this subject 0 according to the British Foreign Secretary 
on Feb:r.i.Aary, 18 9 1947~ "there are in Palestine about 1,200,00 
Arabs and· 600,00 Jews. For the Jews the essential point of 
principle is the creation of a sovereign J_ewish State. For 
the Arabs, the essential point of pri~cipl~ is to ~esist to the 
last the establishi:ient of Jewish sovereignty in any part of 
Palestine .• " A land was taken fror.1 the indeginous people who 
formed the ~ajority and given to a minority people, which formed 
one-fourth of the total populati6n, with over three-fourths of 
that one-four~h- being immigrants fror;i 'other , cou·ntries. Could 
not these reasons be valid enough for· the· Arabs to· reject the 
partition plan? · 

In the -paragraph .. concerning the PliRC s .... ~aternent. in which it is 
stated that the· PHRC. alleges that an indeterminent number of 
people "have .. been subjected to brutal torture, 11 fa.lsely alluding 
to the "U."S. consulate. in J,erusalem" as its source.· The editorial 
states that "such aller;ations, 2.s The New Republic pointed · out 
in an editorial in February, have long been 'part of P.L.O. 
propaganda . Ih fact, none of these charges has ever been fully 
substantiated ." Ti1e reports referred to, cable J1erusalem 1500 
and 3239, were both ·signed., under normal diplomatic pratice, 
by Consul-General William Newlin, the top-ranking U.S. diplomat 
in Jerusalem. Futhermore, the second report was.prefaced by an 
ac%nowledgement by the authors' superiors that supported her 
overall conclusions: 

"Al though the post does not nece::;sn.rily ar;ree v,ri th 
all the deductions and conclusi6ns contained in the 
report , the weight of the evidence points to the 
validity of her general conclusion that physical 
mi$treatment . is systematically·used •••• it seems 
clear from the research of Ms. Johnson (the author) 
that ••• Israeli practices on the West Bank go beyond 
acceptable civilian norms." ·. . · 

The reports from the two cables . have recently. bee~ .incorporated 
into th~ United St~tes Congressional records. · Does Msgr. Higgins 
accuse Congress and Consul-Get1eral . William N.ewlin of P.L.O. 
propa~an4a as he so accuses the PHRC statement? · 

Aq far as accepti~~ The New Rnpublic an ah unbiased source of 
:inf orrn<1. tion, M;::r,r. H] t~r·; in3 p.;c ·ts the !1::tmc rC!:-i.ct i.on from mC! as r 
wol.;.1.d e xpcct from h irn were I to use the J ournnl of Palestine 
Studies a.s a source of completely unbiased wri tin{';s ••• Cl.n incred
ulous "GOOD GRIEF" . The N:cw Republic is published with the 
interests of Israel at .hand the Journal.of Palestine Studies is 
published. with the interests of the Palestinians at h~nd~ 

r would like to point out to. Msgr. Higg·ins that the Mayl8-20 
conference was the first of a two-part conference. The second 
conference will be· held in November and will on the ]sraeli 
security rieeds •. For the first conferen~~. Father Pawlikowski, 
of the University of Ghic:-i:~o and·· who is · a:-;sociatc<l w.i.th tho 
National Confcrr:ncc of · Chri:-;tlans and J:cw~, was om? of the 
;:;peakers invited. His refusal was received one day ·before the 

. .. ) 
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con:i:crence began. There will . be invi:~ations sent to various 
people connected with tr.e state of . Israel asking them to s·peak 
~t the second conference. We sincerely hope that these invi
tations are not refused becc..use of "cor.flicting interests . " I · 
would suggest that Msgr. Higgins att~nd this second meeting and 
get his inforrna tier. first hand. · I wou.ld also 1 ike to 'suggest 
that he meet with the N'ational C.hairman of the PnRC iri Washington 
a.nd dfscuss the . issue. 

In closing, I would like· to point out that I am a Catholic, a 
mother of five children, and an Am~rican who knew nothing about 
the Palestinians until a move to Beirut, Lebanon, biought to my 
attention the refugee camps . Becau~e of my curiosity about 
these camps and the people who lived in them, ] read many books , 
writeen oy both Israelis and Arabs, studied the various agree
tr.ents rr:ade by different governments involved, . and, as I later 
lived in Geneva , Swi~zerland, and had the opportunity, studied 
many United Nations papers . : I am not a ·radical , · I . am-not anti
J.ewishp and Tam not a .member of the P. L. O •. ] ill!! against the 
po),icies that have been and are being pursued concerning the 
Palestinian people during the -past 60-some· year so · My "dismay 
whicr. borders on sha1:1e 11 is because so many people apparently do 
npt feel that Palestinians hav.e human rights. · They do not speak 
out aeainst the injustices perpetrated against .these people • . I 
do not k~ow if it is because they are · ign0r~nt of what is 
happe~ing or if they are afraid to speak out because of the 
ar.imosi ty F.i.nd name - calline that i 5 immediate1y h urled at them. 

It would seem that these people do not realize that an Arab 
mother is broken-hearted when her child is killed or maimed by 
napaJ.rn ~>r.1;r;bs drop?l?.d on the · refugee camps; when her me a ere home 
is bulld.o:ed because she or some member of her family dared to 
be n:.~soc 'i.o.ted with the p·. L. 0 . and- the · idea of an -independent 
P::ilcs·:::ir.iR.n state ; when her child , a urd.v ersity student, _who 
de:nonstrates a~ain;.;~~ the occunati'on forces is detHined in jail, 
some~irnes for days without any connection wi~h · anyone outsirie . 
the jail, and sometimes for months· or years without legal charges 
~'-:~~\ i.ns-;; tr.em or legal h~l·p for them--these a.re only a fev./ of the 
d~ily oventc that can cause ~ mother to suffer if she lives in 
nn occupi~d land or in a n~fugce carap . These are sufferine;s 
ti1a't any mot(10.r in r1.ny country , of any race or creed ca.r. unde't"-
Gt:.1.nd. :C condemn. vi.1.lonce on all si.de~, and ns a rnothr~r. and a 
member of · tha P~lcstine Human Riehts Campa~.en, r · demand human 
rights for all people , including the Palestinians . Do you, 
Msgr . Higgins? 

I~ C~leste Fiegener 
c·oordinator PHRC 
3530 Timmons Lane 
Box 356 
Hotistoh, Tex~s, 77027 

'. 
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The Rev. Dr. Robert L. Turnipseed 
Chairperson 
Otfioe on Christian-Jewish Relations 
National Council of the ChUI"ohes of Christ 

.. 475 Riverside Drive · 
New York, N. Y. 10027 

My Dear Lonnie, 

In behalf or the Interreligious Affairs Department of the 
American Jewish Committee, I wish to acknowledge with appreciation 
your forthright letter of May 21 in crfti~al response to 
Judthh H. Banki's background report on "Anti-Israel Influence 
in .American Churches"which we have issued. 

On a personal level, let me say at the outset that I deeply 
regret any umhappiness that either out' study or the newspaper 
reports of it have caused you, Dr., «&tt•x Claire R ndall, Dr. 
William Weiler or any. of .our other f'riends at tha NCC and its 
member denominations. Your f'riendshi·p, both personal end 
proEessional, for the American Jewish commuoity and yoU!' 

. commitments to help sustain the security of Israel in the 
context of ourmared concern for advancing the cause of peace . 
in the Middle East for the· benefit of all its people are 
a matter of public record, and we are _prepared to do whatever 
is required in o~ judgment to he1p the American people 
understand that reality. As IEbal1 1nd1oate later. that is 
an issue that we are readily prepared to discuss ·with you 
and your associates at an early and mutually convenient. time. 

Now I should lik~ to address myself to the substantive as well 
as proeedural concerns that youz have raised. hopefully as the 
basis for future donstruotive discussion between our principals: 

On the question· of· "balan.ce": 

As I noted inthe preface which I personally wrote, the purpose 
or this study was a thematic one - · it had the limited objective 
of seeking to identify the sources of ant!-Israel sentiment and 
inrluenoe, and in some cases, anti-Jewish attitudes. in American 
Churches. which have been and continue to be a cause of considerable 
concern in the Jewish c o:mmunity and among numerous Christian 
friends with'Wlom we are in contact throughout the country. 

It was not conceived of as a comprehensive survey or global 
description of everything that ~s bappen4dg in the American 
church community - the "pros" and the "antis" ... pertaining to 
the Middle East. Just as hmnan beings who are blessed with 
good health ~a11kx=il.Xi!Gix:aX.kB.:~biulXJ!J:XXilllldt:b~~~c.kloa~ 
Mkllr.mdttctl!Uim:mmsOVBax.t:lalmX:~x.i.Kbl~~ 
assume their state of well-being as a gift of God, but do become 
concerned when they are threetentid by pathology or· io.feotion, PX 
and if they are prudent, concentrate on coping with threats to 
their health. so we sought to concentrate on those aspects . 



In general• I wish to assure you and your· colleegµes that we take 
each of' youia. critioisms most seriously. In any revt..ision of tbis 
paper, we will make every effort to respond constructively to 
those suggestions 'Which we believe ·are vali.d end useful in achieving 
greater balance. 

Indeed, "you · have planted with me the· seed of ari idea that I vshould 
l~ke to explore with you shor-tly, namely, that perhaps we might 
publish jointly a document on "American Chr1st·1an and Jewish 
Attitudes . Toward Israel and .the Middle East Situ0t1~n." That would 
enable us to incorporate ~he most representative staements or 
the major J>Itotestant . ""' and other CtiJ.lstian·-bodies, aml as well as 
leading Jewish groups toward the key issues in the Middle Ef'st • 
Jerusalem, · Palestinia~a~ borders, holy places·, human rights,· etc. 

· Such a compendium mtgkk with an appropriate joint introuduction by 
you and/or Claire and myself might well prove to be a good education 
document, It would also suggest a symbol of f't••K fraiendely cooperation 
and a shared desire to contribute togehter to recond411at1on and 
mutual. respect. 

In any case, I look forward to your response at your early 
convenience. 

Cordially, as ever, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenl:E um 
National Interreligi~s Af'fairs Director 
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of religious and political action in several American churches 
which we genuinely believe are negative and even threatening 
elements to the Jewish people. To carry the medical metaphor 
forward, it was our intention that by exposing the problems 
through diagnosis, we could ~ in time find the basis of 

· containing the spread of infection and eventually bring about 
genuine healing. 

Studies of Illlihm1. medical or psychologtcel pathology, by their 
very mature, constitute a certain- kind of distortion, fort hey 
tend to obscure the. health in the system which clearly is .the 
basis of recovery. In that sense, our limited diagnosis o~ 
negative influences in the American Churches as we see them 
runs mq:illlndraxx an analogous risk of distortion - s'fd- that 
I tried to anticipate and prevent by writing quite consciously 
and deliber~aely in my preface the following words: 

"To avoid distortion, it should be underscored that the 
National Conference of Catholic Bishops, the National 
Council of Churches and major Protestant denominations 
have affirmed the right of Israel to live in security 
and to possess its full sovereighty as a nat ion-state. 

There are pockets of hostility to Israel in the organized 
church community, but there is aleo a broad and enduring 
sympathy and support on the part of millions of .American 
C~istians throughout the coubtry for our sister democracy 
in the Middle E9st~ the State of' Israel." 

Similarly, int he· course of' the paper, Judy Banki noted explicitty 
that "staf'f members S'Yinpathetic to Israel ••• do serve in other 
departments(of the National Council of' Churches! and of their 
respective denominations) "and try to alter or balance ·resolutions 
harmful to Israel at church conventions,tn (Page 2) .. The paper 
also notes that there are, both in the NCC and denominational 
groups "persons sympathetic t .o Israel and seriously interested 
in Jewi. sh .. Christian dialogue." On page 13, the study quotes 
from an editO!'ial that youx wrote in Ecumenical Trends in which 
specific reference is made to . "The JeWl sh-Christian Advisory 
C:ommittee of the National Council of Churohes." 

As I indicated to you, Lonnie, during our personal conversation 
and in an earl&~r conversation with Claire Randall at a. UN reception, 
I regret that we did not make explicit reference to .friends 
like yourselves • you, Claire, Bill Weiler, Bob Houston, Bill 
Harter and others - because we deeply appreciate the firm and 
courageous leadership you have given to try to redress the 
balances and this would have been an appropriate place to 
acknowledge our gratitude. I plan to see to it that we gBJct 
communicate those feelings toward all of you in some forthcoming 
communioation to the people who have read the study. 

To state :kkBx 1-hat I ~hope is the obvious, we surely had no 
intention in any way km .of embB:Brassiog or hurting our1riends 

·-. 




